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P R E F A C E

Ion-exchange chromatography has emerged

as a practical and rapid method of separation and
analysis. A review of literature on chelating
resins reveals that eventhough investigations on
highly selective resins are intensively pursued
from early 1940s, such resins are still insuffi
ciently used in analytical chemistry and process
technology. This is mainly due to the complexity
of their synthesis and high cost. In this context,
it is worthwhile to develop novel chelating resins
which are specific or at least selective towards
a group of metal ions. Synthesis, characterization
and analytical applications of two such resins are
presented in this thesis.

A thiol-bearing resin, ST—3, which shows

high affinity towards mercury (II) and silver (I)
was synthesized by a simple three-step procedure.
The toxicity of mercury to higher forms of life
due to bioamplification prompted us to investigate
the applicability of ST-3 resin in mercury removal.
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Enrichment of mercury from sea-water and removal

from chlor-alkali plant effluents were carried out
successfully on the analytical scale.

The thiol group in the resin is stable
to air-oxidation which is not the normal case with

thiol-bearing resins. This property is attributed
to the stabilising action of a prosthetic group.
Another attractive feature of the resin is that
it competitively takes up mercury (II) or silver (I)
from solution of high ionic concentration. The
sorbed ions can be conveniently stripped and the
resin can be regenerated. Since the resin shows
promising properties for process applications and
scale up is being attempted, the details of its
synthesis are not presented in the thesis.

Anchoring of ionic chelating agents
to an ion-exchange resin of desired matrix chara
cteristics, by simple exchange process, seems to be
the easiest and cheapest method for synthesizing
highly selective chelating resins. Using this
principle, we were able to synthesize a selective



resin by incorporating pyrogalloldisulfonic acid
to a commercially available anion exchange resin.
It shows high selectivity towards molybdenum (VI),
vanadium (V) and iron (III). Separations of these
metal ions from a number of other common metal ions

were done successfully. Results of the studies on
the preconcentration of molybdenum (VI) for esti
mation by AAS or ICP-AES are also presented.
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PART I



CHAPTER-I

INTRODUCTION



1.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The first scientific description of the
phenomenon of ion-exchange was given by Thomson and

Way in their work on the exchange of cations on soi1.1
The stoichiometry of the reaction was demonstrated
by Lemberg.2 Later. such materials found applications
in water softening and related fields in industrial
operations.

A new era in ion-exchange technology began

with the development of organic ion—exchangers by

Adams and Holmes.3 These ion—exchange resins exhibi

ted properties much better than the ion-exchange
materials available until then. The period after 1940
was marked by hectic activity in the synthesis of
more sophisticated ion-exchange materials based on
polymer matrix. A wide variety of polymers were
tried as back-bone structures. Porosity and particle
size of the ion-exchange resins were controlled by
modifying polymerization conditions. The versatility



of ion-exchange resins could be attributed to the
nature and number of the fixed ionic groups and the
degree of cross-linking that could be controlled
according to the intended applications.

Most of the current industrial and

laboratory applications of ion-exchange are based on
synthetic organic ion—exchange resins. The superio
rity of these resins over natural and synthetic
mineral ion exchangers lies in their better chemical
and mechanical stability, higher ion-exchange capacity,
faster exchange kinetics and versatility. However,
with the development of nuclear reactors and radio
chemical engineering, attention was once again
focussed on inorganic exchangers due to their better
thermal stability and resistance to radiation.4

Majority of work on ion—exchange

chromatography has been concentrated on metal ion
separations. Efforts to achieve separation of very
similar components such as rare-earth metals and
transuranium elements have resulted in a large
number of publications on ion-exchange separations

alone. Compared to conventional precipitation
method, ion-exchange provides advantages such as

greater speed and ease of operation as well as



applicability to the separation of trace constituents
without need for the addition of carriers. The basic
method of ion-exchange separation by elution with an
electrolyte has undergone a lot of modifications and
has proved to be an efficient separation process.
The use of complexing agents, buffers and aqueous
organic solvent mixtures have added new dimensions

to the overall picture.

Today, ion-exchange has grown to the extent
that it is firmly established as a unit operation.
Its applications range from water treatment and puri
fication of cane sugar to production of ultrapure
water for the microelectronics industry, recovery of
valuable materials from sewage effluents and pollution
control. Hydrometallurgical applications as diverse
as treatment of plating wastes, tonnage production of
uranium are also noteworthy. Extrapolation of its
application to physiological chemistry and biophysics

is definitely of much technological importance.

The idea of introducing complexing groups
into the resin phase was a break through in the

search for highly selective resins. Researchers,
with the aim of preparing a set of polymer sorbents
specific for each kind of ion, synthesized a large



number of chelating resins selective to a group of
metal ions. A large number of papers have appeared
during the last forty years on synthetic organic
resins whose functional groups are chelate forming.
But the possibility of preparing ‘specific complexones”
is restricted by the non-availability of an adequate
set of functional groups.

The situation appears more hopeful with
the recent conceptions of the reactivity of polymers.
Sufficient experimental data on specific polymer
effects in the chemical reactions of functional
groups linked with macromolecules are available

now. ‘Using these data, new chelating exchangers
can be designed to regulate the selectivity of the
sorbents even using a small set of functional groups.
The sophisticated idea of “memory complexones'

according to Effendiev and Kabanovs has opened a

new route to the synthesis of resins with higher
selectivity.

1.2 FUNDAMENTALS OF ION-EXCHANGE PROCESS

Ion-exchange process involves exchange of

ions of like charge, between a solid and a solution.
or between two immiscible liquid phases, in contact



with each other, in a chemically equivalent amount.
At some point during the process an ion-exchange
equilibrium is established. The equilibrium constant
for the reaction, on a cation exchange resin,

nR'A+ + Bn"';._-5R1: BM" + nA+ can be given as,

K n+ = [R; B I1-I-J [A-l-J

A [R-A+][Bn+]

II!

+ .......(1.1)

where the terms in brackets indicate the ion
concentration in moles/1 for the solution phase

n+

and in moles/g for the resin phase. The term1KB+
A

is dependent on experimental conditions and is
referred to as selectivity coefficient.6 This
relationship is useful for determining which ion
will exchange in reasonable amounts and for esti
mating the amount of resin required to remove a
given quantity of ions from solution. The preference
of an exchanger for one ion (B) over another ion (A)
is often expressed in terms of the ‘separation
factor‘ or ‘selectivity quotient‘ Qs, where

03 3 [RE Bn+][Af]
W1 [W1

OOOOOOO(102)



The weight distribution coefficient, D9 for the
exchanged ion A is given by

[A] 1

[A] S

(mmoles of Ar) (ml of solution)

.......(1.3)Dg _

(mmoles of Ag) (g of resin)

where[§]r and[A]s are the concentrations of A in
the resin phase and solution phase respectively.
Selectivity quotient (eq.1.2) can also be written
33

Os .......(1.4)
1.3 GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ION-EXCHANGE

RESINS

To be effective, an ion-exchange resin
must contain exchangeable ions within their stru
ctures, be insoluble in water or other solvents,
and provide enough space in their porous structure
for ions to pass freely in and out of their polymer
matrix. Generally, ion-exchange resins are chara
cterized by their ion-exchange capacity, moisture
retension capacity, porosity and density.



1.3.1 Ion-exchange capacity

The capacity of a given resin may be
expressed in terms of the total number of ionizable
groups per unit mass or volume which is referred to
as the "total capacity" and also in terms of its
actual performance under specified conditions which
is referred to as the "operating capacity”.7
Weight capacity expressed as milliequivalents per
gram of dry resin is considered as more accurate
and reproducible while commercial quantities are
measured by volume capacities (equivalents per
litre of swollen bed). The operating capacity
depends on experimental conditions and hence is
meaningful only when accompanied by a description

of experimental conditions. A better way of chara
cterizing a resin is by giving its weight capacity
and the pK of its ionogenic group which can be
determined by p titration.

1.3.2 Moisture retension capacity

The capacity of an ion-exchange resin
to retain water in its fully swollen state helps
to define its hydrophilic character and to indicate
the effective pore diameter. The moisture content

increases with decrease in cross-linking and with



increase in concentration of ion-exchange groups.
Conventional cation exchange resins (8% divinyl
benzene) in their sodium forms hold 43 to 45% water

by weight. Since the degree of swelling represents
a balance between osmotic forces and the tension

within the elastic resin structure, the nature of
counter ions has considerable effect on this pro
perty. The effect of counter ions is more pronounced
in weak acid and weak base resins. For example
some commercial weak base anion exchange resins
expand as much as 25% when converted from OH“ form

to Cl" form. Generally. if the equilibrium noisture
retension capacity is below 50%. free diffusion into
and out of the structure is limited to simple
inorganic ions and above 55%. much larger ions can
move through the resin phase.

1.3.3 Porosity

Porosity of an ion exchange resin is an
index to the rate of exchange and the limiting size
of ions which can penetrate a resin matrix. Porosity
of a solid may be defined as the ratio of the volume
of interstices of the material to the volume of its



mass. The effective pore diameter of an ion-exchange
resin can be measured by determining the exchange

capacity with ions of various size.

1.3.4 Density

Density of an ion-exchange resin may be
expressed as the density of the particles which can
be determined by measuring the density of a mixture
of nonpolar solvents which will -just suspend the
resin particles. Density of fully hydrated ion
exchange resin varies from about 1.07 for the
lightest anion exchange resin to about 1.3 for the
heaviest cation exchange resin.

1.4 REACTIVE ION-EXCI-IANGERS (RIEX)

A sharp distinction between classical
ion-exchange and ion-exchange accompanied by chemical

reaction was recognized for the first time by
Helfferich.8 The overall process in classical
ion-exchange is exclusively a redistribution of
counter ions so that the exchanging ion retains
its identity. Exchange of counter ions A and B
on a cation exchange resins can be given as:

R’A+ + B*%~R"B* + A+
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According to Janauer et al9 a reactive ion-exchange
procedure comprises one or more ion exchange steps
accompanied, preceded or followed by reaction(s)
resulting in the formation of different chemical
species, and by the consumption or transformation
of initially present species in all participating
phases. Eleven typical examples of this kind are
given by Helffericha. They can be classified into
four groups.

In group-I the counter ion released by
the exchanger is consumed by a reaction. Neutrali
zation of H+ or OH‘ (released by exchanger) with
solution of base or acid or formation of undissociated

acids or complexes (Reactions I. II & III in table-1)
are examples for the same. In ion-exchange of the
second type the counter ions originating from solu
tions is consumed by reactions on the fixed ionic
groups. This occurs when salt forms of weak acid
or weak base exchangers react with acid or base or
when chelating resins in a salt form take up a com
plexing metal ion.(Reaction IV and V). A.third
situation is the ionization of undissociated fixed
ionogenic groups as in the neutralization of weak
acid or weak base ion—exchangers with solutions of

base or acid respectively or in stripping of complexed



III. 4RSO-;(Ni2+)2 + (Na) 4ED'l‘A

VII . RN(CH2CO0) 2N1 + 2H+C1“-—-—§ RN (CHZCOOH) 2-i-Ni2+C1

11

metals from chelating resins by stronger chelating
agents (reaction VI). A fourth situation is the
conversion of an undissociated fixed ionogenic group
to a second undissociated form, as in acid-regenera
tion of metal complexed chelating resin (reaction VII).

Table - {,1 Types of ion-exchange reactions

Na"'+HoI. R-so'3'H" + Na+0H'—-9 R30; 2

II. Rso;H* + Na"'Aco’—+ Rso;Na*' + ACOH
4

'——>4Rso3Na* + Ni EDTA2

IV. Rcoo"Na* + H*c1"——->RcooH + Na*c1‘

V. RN(CH2C0O'Na+) 2-I-N12-'-C12 elm (CHZCOO) 2Ni+2Na+Cl'

VI. RCOOI-I + NaOH-——-> Rcoo"Na" + H20

2

1.4.1 Objectives of reactive ion-exchange resins

Different chemical reactions have been

combined with classical ion-exchange process by many

workers to solve problems of very specific nature
like the separation of actinides at trace levels and
concentration and analysis of toxic species in
natural waters. The ion-exchange behaviour of anionic
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metal complexes, the synthesis and properties of
polymeric nonionic and ionogenic redox systems,

termed "electron exchangers” and the use of soluble
chelating agents in conjunction with ion-exchangers
have all been the focus of extensive experimental
studies. Chelating ion-exchange resins had been an
area of early interest and is still in the front
row of research topics.

The objectives of RIEX have been classified
into five general categories by He1fferich.8

1. Isolation, concentration or removal of an
individual species from diverse mixtures, e.g..
isolation of metals from ore leachings, removal
of mercury from a waste stream. Analytical
applications at trace levels need both pre
concentration and isolation.

2. Separation from each other of several very
similar species, e.g.. separation of lantha
nides or aminoacids. Here also analytical
applications are very important.
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3. Total removal or concentration of groups of
ionic species or of ionogenic species, e.g..
removal of cations and anions in water demi
neralization.

4. Degradation of unwanted chemicals or biological
species by transformation into harmless products,
e.g.. nucleophilic cleavage of organophosphorous
pesticide residues before landfill disposal.

5. Catalysis of organic reactions, e.g.. acid
catalysed esterification by means of strong
acid cation exchangers in the hydrogen form.

1.4.2 Thermodynamics of RIEX

In the ion-exchange reaction

Aresin + Bsoln ""'¢""'}'Aso1n + Bresin

Gt:::l = (AGBCou1omb ' AGACoulomb) +

(AGE Solvation - ASA Solvation)

= -R'I‘lnKB/A ..........(1.5)

Where K is the selectivity constant. Here, the
difference between the two coulombic terms is
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usually small so that most of the [KG of a classical
ion-exchange can be ascribed to the hydration term.

The fact that I £56 I values for spontaneous chemical
reactions such as chelate formation is high compared

to I AxG§é;’ justifies the possibility of separat
ing two ions A and B by reactive ion-exchange, i.e.,
by finding suitable chemical reaction(s) which will
yield an overall negative ZSG of sufficienttotal
magnitude.10 The effectiveness of expected separa
tion can be calculated from the AG values of the
chemical reactions since

B/A
Actotal '7-?"—'AGreaction, assuming that I AG:-eactionl

IAGexchange‘

1.4.3 Kinetics of RIEX

A unified treatment of the kinetic aspects
for a general RIEX is difficult since there are fun
damental differences in the reactions involved.

So, the dynamics of chemical reactions, of ion
exchange as such and of ion-exchange process accom
panied by chemical reactions all have to be examined
separately. The kinetics of exchange process coupled
with or accompanied by chemical reactions have been

systematically treated by Helfferich.8
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1.4.4 Advantages of RIEX involving_chelation

Chelate formation opens up a vast number
of potential applications in RIEX sequences. For
the separation, enrichment or removal of transition
metal ions, the possibilities are almost unlimited.
The masking of multivalent cations using a complex
ing agent in the solution phase as well as sorption
of all but alkali ions from a solution on a chelat
ing resin are obvious applications of chelating
reactions.

One of the most striking features of
chelates is the enhanced stability. They form ring
systems resembling the aromatic rings of organic
compounds. A chelating ligand must possess two or
more donor atoms. Almost all co-ordinating organic
compounds contain -OH. -SH or -NH groups in some
form and N,0 and S atoms in the molecule can co

ordinate with metal ions in forming chelate rings.
These groups must be located in such positions that
the metal ion will be involved in the ring formation
without strain. A typical example of such a chelat
ing agent is 8-hydroxyquinoline. The chelate for

2+mation with Cu can be given as.

9 N +
(Hff+ 2 E::H::j _——+> N!,C%: +'2'H

OH

Scheme 1.1
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The stability of chelate structure will be further
enhanced if there are more than two donor groupgin
the compound capable of forming multiple rings.

EDTA with six donating groups forms the most suit
able chelate structure for metal ions.

other attractive features of RIEX

involving chelate formation are (1) thermodynamic
driving forces are usually large and (2) intrinsic
selectivities can be further enhanced by pH adjust
ments. It is because the stability of metal-ligand
complex increases with increasing basicity of the
ligand. The complex formation can be given as a
competitive reaction:

Mn+ +nHL ¢—_~_ MLn+nH+

and hence, the degree of complex formation can be

controlled by pH. In homologous series, such as
primary aliphatic amines the logarithm of the for
mation constant with a given metal ion increases
linearly with pk of the ligand acid, HL.

The separation factor of a chelating
ion-exchange resin for one metal ion over another
metal ion can be expressed as the ratio of the
stability constants, with the resin which: refers
to the reaction,
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2
M"'+H2R ‘_~—_*- MR4-2H"',

so that, in principle. selectivity can be calculated
from a knowledge of K values. Since it is diffiMR

cult to evaluate KMR values exactly, an alternative
is to employ the stability constant of the complex

in aqueous solution (KML) with a model ligand having
the same functional groups as on the resin. But the
calculated values of selectivity sometimes exceed the
observed values and a logical alternative is to

measure sufficiently large number of values of KMR
to establish a correlation between them and the

appropriate values of XML. Two methods are popular

for the measurement of KMR, namely. ligand competi
tion method and proton competition method.12 The
ligand competition method involves competition for
the metal ion by the resin and a suitable ligand in
solution under alkaline condition (pH 10). For
copper and nickel systems with Dowex A-1, the value

of log KER were considerably greater than log XML,
the constant for analogous complex in solution.13
The proton competition method is based on the compe
ting reactions of metal ions and protons for the resin

in slightly acid solution (pH2_4). In this range the
values of KMR are close to those of KML for the systems
studied.
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1.5 CHELATING ION EXCHANGE RESINS - AN ovsnvxsw

The development of chelating resins started
in 1939 with the work of Erlenmeyer and Dahn14 who

chromatographed various cation mixtures on a column

of powdered 8-hydroxyquinoline. In the same year
Griesbachls pointed out that a series of exchange
resins with any acid strength is available in prin
ciple and that the acid groups can be introduced
into the resin in a selective way in the form of
phenolic hydroxyl groups, carboxylic groups and
sulfonic acid groups. He also mentioned the value
of introducing complexing groups.

Skogsehiattempted to put this idea into
practice. His work was based on the observation that
all nitrated secondary aromatic amines selectively
bind potassium ions and hence an insoluble macromo

lecular amine of this type, if produced, without
any major structural alteration, would possess pota
ssium—se1ective ion-exchange property. He synthesized

a resin with structure similar to that of dipicryl
amine.16 The resin was prepared from polystyrene
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by nitration, reduction and condensation with picryl
chloride and repeated nitration (Scheme 1;2)

N02 NH
N02

°2N /N0202” N02
N02

——> NH
HNO

N02

Scheme 1.2

Mellor again drew attention to the
possibility of making complexing polymers but with

a different out1ook.17 He suggested that better
selectivity can be achieved by polymerizing organic
reagents which are capable of forming stable metal
chelates, leaving active groups free.
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In 1952 Gregor et al18 described the
first of a new class of ion-exchange resins which
consisted of pheno1—forma1dehyde polymers condensed

in the presence of chelate—forming compounds like

o-amino phenol and anthranilic acid. They speci
fied four properties required by the che1ate
forming molecules, namely:

1. It must be capable of resin formation or
substitution in the resin matrix,

2. It must be sufficiently stable to withstand
the polymerization procedure.

3. The functional group must be compact so as
not to be sterically hindered by the dense
resin matrix.

4. Both donor atoms of the chelate-structure
must be on the same monomer in proper

spatial configuration.

These four criteria are met in 8-hydro
xyquinoline molecule and hence polymers incorpor

ating this unit werefurther studied by Parrish,
Von Lillin and Davies et a1 independently. Parrishlg
pointed out that o—aminophenol-formaldehyde resin
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developed by Gregor et al would be expected to contain
substituted amino groups. Parrish prepared a condensa
tion polymer of resorcinol-formaldehyde-oxine which

exhibited chelating properties similar to oxine but
the capacity of the resin was very 1ow.19 Later
it was shown that the low capacity was due to the high
degree of cross-linking.20 To overcome this, he pre
pared a lightly cross-linked polystyrene with 2%
divinylbenzene and three selective ion—exchange resins

were made by incorporating aliphatic thiol, arsonic
acid and 8-quinolinol groups. The chelating resin
containing 8-quinolinol was prepared by coupling it
with diazotized poly(aminostyrene). This resin was
selective towards copper. nickel and cobalt but the
rate of exchange was very slow.

Following the technique developed by Parrish,
Davies et al21 synthesized metal complexing polymers
by coupling units like o-hydroxyphenylarsonic acid,
8-quinolinol, salicyclic acid and kojic acid with
diazotized poly(aminostyrene). Here. polystyrene
containing 1% DVB was used and was found to show much

faster kinetics than the resin developed by Parrish
which required two weeks for equilibration.
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Many polymers with special functional
groups have been prepared but they are characterised
by low capacity, slow exchange rates, large volume
changes and lack of expected selectivity. Bayer
stressed the point that ligands attached to polymers
show greater selectivity than in solution due to the
restricted geometric arrangement in the resin.22 A
resin containing iminodiacetic acid functional group
was reported from the Chemical Research Laboratory

at Teddington in 1953 and was described as having
considerable affinity for polyvalent ions.23 Later
they reported various amino carboxylic resins based
on chloromethylated polystyrene.24 Dowex A-1 con

taining iminiodiacetic acid was the first comercially
available chelating resin.24The functional group sorbed
many metal ions by chelation but selectivity could be
improved only by adjusting pH. It was inconvenient
to use this resin in columns since it underwent con
siderable volume change when conditions were changed.

Hirsch, Gancher and Russozs prepared an iminodiacetic

acid resin of higher cross-linking that underwent very
little volume change and was suitable for column

operations. A large number of chelating resins have
been introduced by various workers and are included
in section 1.5.1.
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1.5.1 CLASSIFICATION OF CHELATING RESINS

A survey of chelating ion-exchange resins
reveals that only a few elements like N, 0, S and
As can function as electron donors in chelating groups
(Table1;2). A brief classification of some important
chelating resins according to the donor atoms of their
functional groups is given below.

(i) Chelating resins with nitrogen as the donor atom

The number of chelating resins with nitrogen
as the sole donor atom is comparatively small. A poly
meric aliphatic amine, prepared by cross-linking water
soluble polyaziridine with dibromoethane shows high

5affinity for copper (II).6 Po1y(N-vinylimidazol)
introduced by Gold and Gregor shows good selectivity
towards copper (I) and silver (I).66

Recently several chelating resins incor
porating pyridine derivatives have been prepared which
show selectivity towards copper. Thus 2-pyridyl methyl
amine and N-2-(2—pyridyl ethylenediamine) have been

incorporated into styrene-divinylbenzene copolymer
67heads. A selectivity order of Cu(II) ) Ni(II)>

Co(II);> Zn(II) was observed for these resins. 2,2‘
bipyridine is another versatile bidentate ligand which
has been introduced into polymer matrix.68
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Polyethylene polyamines such as ethylene
diamine, diethylene triamine and triethylene tetramine
have been attached to cross-linked chloromethylated
styrene by amination.69 These polyethylene polyamines

show selectivity towards Cu(I), Cu(II). Ni(II), Zn(II)
and Cd(II) ions.

(ii) Chelating resins with nitrogen and oxygen as
donor atoms

The largest number of chelating resins
comes under this class, the widely used iminodiacetic
acid resins forming a major group. Other important
ligands are hydroxamic acids, oximes, 8-hydroxyquino

line derivatives and Schiff's bases. A great deal of
effort has been extended to study the various synthe
tic, analytical and theoretical aspects and applica
tions of polymers with iminodiacetic acid functionality.
Iminodiacetic acid and other aminocarboxylic acid
resins as chelating exchangers have been reviewed.7o
Commercially available iminodiacetic acid resins are
listed intrable 1.3. B, B1—iminopropionic acid,
ethylene diamine tetracetic acid, 2,6-pyridine dicar
boxylic acid and propylene diamine tetracetic acid
are a few such compounds studied.71'74 These resins
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have been used for the selective separation of various
metal ions from alkali and alkaline earth metals at
graded pH.75'76

Resins incorporating 8-quinolinol are
known zfor the last thirty years. However, Parrish
who was a pioneer in the work involving this parti
cular type of resin has emphasised the fact that their
properties have never been completely satisfactory,
due to low capacity and slow exchange rate.77 Con
densation of oxine-resorcinol and formaldehyde and
coupling of diazotized poly(aminostyrene) with oxine
are the two basic methods of synthesis of the resin.
In a commercially available resin "Spheron oxine 1000'
(Koch-Light) oxine is bound through azo group and
the flexible side chain is of a hydrophilic macropo
rous copolymer of glycoldimethacrylate and glycol
monomethacrylate. This resin shows an exchange

capacity of 0.2-0.3 mmol/g.77 Parrish showed that
better kinetics and capacity could be obtained by
preventing the loss of water during curing and by
incorporating sulfonic acid group. He succeeded in
synthesizing a macroporous resin impregnated with

oxine which gave better results than Spheron 0xine.77
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Another ligand which has been extensively
used in polymer complexones is hydroxamic acid. The

hydroxamic acid group is well known for its ability
to form highly stable chelates with heavy metal ions,
particularly iron. The study on this type of chelat
ing exchangers was pioneered by Deuel et al.78 They
prepared hydroxamic acid derivatives of poly(metha
crylic acid) resins.78'8O Since then a number of
resins have been synthesized with hydroxamic acid as
the functional group. However, so far none of the
hydroxamic acid resins is commercially available.
Winston and Mazza and Vernon81 have reviewed various

aspects of the polymeric hydroxamic acids. Acrylo-,
methacrylo-, crotono-, and cinnamo-hydroxamic acids

have been prepared by the reaction of the correspond
ing esters with hydroxylamine. These monomers can be
polymerized under a variety of conditions.

The work of Vernon and Eccles in this area

81-83 Their method of synthesisis quite significant.
involved partial hydrolysis of macroporous acryloni
trile - DVB copolymer to po1y(acrylamide). followed

by hydroxylaminolysis. They succeeded in obtaining

several analytical separations and recovery of uranium
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from sea water. Wan‘Yunus84 produced a cross-linked
polyhydroxamic acid (PHA) exchanger in the form of a

macroporous microbead with higher metal capacities
and improved exchange kinetics. In order to prepare
the microbead form of the resin, an acry1onitri1e
ethylacrylate — DVB mixture had to be polymerized.

Separation of gold and silver at trace levels have
been achieved on this PHA resin. In a further study,
Vernon has reported the purification and recovery of
uranium using this resin.

The effect of N-substitution on the
complexing property of PHA resin has been studied by
Fritz and coworkers.85'86 They studied N-phenyl.

N-methyl and N-unsubstituted PHA group attached to

Amberlite XAD-4 resin and suggested that in strong
acid medium N-substituted hydroxamic acid is a more

effective functional group than the N-unsubstituted
analogues. The extraction behavior of N-methyl hydro
xamic acid resin with 19 metal ions and various

applications are reported.

Resins incorporating oxime derivatives
are found to be very useful due to their strong che
lating properties. A.number of attempts have been
made to incorporate vicinal dioxime into ion exchanger
to obtain resins selective for nicke1(II) and pal1adium(II).
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Stamberg et a1 prepared several such resins using
polystyrene as starting material.87 One disadvan
tage of resins with oxime group is their limited
stability towards chemical influences.

Another interesting group of resins are
those based on carboxylic acid hydrazides developed

73'88 These resinsby Blasius, Laser, and Brozio.
have a strong affinity towards transition metals.
A resin with maleic acid hydrazide is specific for
mercury(I) and mercury(II) .88

(iii) chelating resins with oxygen as the donor
at om

Polyhydroxy compounds, polycarboxylic acids,
ethers, 1,3-diketones, fluonones and flavones are
some important groups of chelating compounds contain

ing oxygen as the sole donor atom. Polycondensation
of phenols with formaldehyde is the simplest route
for synthesizing such resins. Thus pyrogal1o1,1?
2,3,4-trihydroxybenzoic acid, resorcinol and sali
cyclic acid have been incorporated into the resin
matrix.89'91 Polycarboxylic acid resins have also
been obtained from acrylic or methacrylic acids.92'93
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De Geiso et al have reported the
synthesis of a copolymer of 5-methyl-5-hexene-2,
4—dione and styrene that has affinity for Fe(III).94
Sahni and Reedijk have described in detail the
various chelating resins with oxygen as donor atom.95
Phosphonic and arsonic acid exchangers are the other
chelating resins with oxygen as donor atom. Kennedy
and co-workers synthesized several resins by phos
phorylation of chloromethylated polystyrene.21
Phosphonic acid resins are important as they have
affinity for uranium. Parrish synthesized a resin
with arsonic acid functional group by Baht reaction
with polyaminostyrene.19

(iv) Chelating resins containing crown ether and
related ligands

"Crown ether and related compounds are

increasingly being used in liquid-liquid extraction
for separation or concentration of trace metals or
isotopes, in ion-selective electrodes and membranes,
electrophoresis and many other areas. A variety of
macroheterocycles such as crown ethers including
cyclic compounds containing nitrogen, sulfur, or
-phosphorous atoms instead of oxygen atom, acyclic

polyethers and cryptands (bicyclic crown ethers)
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have been incorporated into different types of
96polymer supports. A detailed review on chelat

ing resins containing macrocylic and related ligands,
has been published by Sahni and Reed1jk.97 Blasius
et al have prepared a large number of polymeric or
polymer-supported crown ethers and reviewed their

synthesis,properties and applications.96 Diaza—
crown ethers and cryptands incorporated into
condensation polymers have also been studied.98
Warshawsky et al synthesized a number of polymers

described as "polymeric pseudocrown ethers' (PDCE)

based on a one-step cyclisation reaction between
a chloromethylated styrene-divinylbenzene copolymer

and polyoxyalkylene under the conditions of Williamson
ether synthesis.99

A polymer-bound macrocylic hexaketone
has been used for uranium extraction from sea-water
while polymer-bound diazacrown ether and cryptand

have been used to separate alkali and alkaline earth
metal ions.1°o Two cryptands, Kryptofix 221B and
Kryptofix 222B, bound to chloromethylatad styrene
divinylbenzene copolymer, are now commercially

available. Several chelating polymers with sulfur
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or sulfur and oxygen as ether linkages have been
reported to be selective towards mercury(II) and
other toxic metal ions.101

(v) Chelating_resins with sulfur or sulfur and
nitrogen as donor atoms

Chelating resins having a sulfur atom in
their functional group should show high affinity for
soft metals and several such resins have been studied

extensively. Gregor et a136 and Overberger and
Lebovitsloz reported the synthesis of po1y(thiolstyrene)
almost simultaneously. Parrish synthesized a cross
linked poly(thiolmethyl styrene) by treating chloro
methylated polystyrene with thiourea followed by
hydrolysis with alka1i.19 This resin was found to
be specific for mercury(II). In general thiol-based
resins might be used to remove those metals which
fonm mercaptides from a mixture of metal ions.

Another important sulfur containing ligand
is the dithiocarbamate and related compounds which are

capable of forming exceptionally strong complexes with
103a large number of metal ions. Okawara and Sumitomo

briefly described the preparation of dithiocarbamate
resins starting with chloromethylated polystyrene.1o4
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Recently Hiratani et al also reported the synthesis
of four kinds of dithiocarbamate resins by treating
chloromethylated polystyrene with the sodium salt of
the corresponding dithiocarbamic acid in dimethyl
formamide.50 The resin containing N-methyl-N-car
boxymethyl dithiocarbamate showed maximum sorption

capacity of 4.17 meqg-1 for copper(II) and the reacti
vity towards metal ions was in the order Ag(I))>Cu(II)>
Zn(II) > Ni(II) > co(II).

Dithiocarbamate derivatives of cellulose

have been prepared by Murthy et al by reaction of
substituted amine derivatives of cellulose with

105 These cellulosesulfurdioxide in ammonia solution.

derivatives showed better metal—sorption capacities.

they used the trien-dithiocarbamate cellulose to pre
concentrate cu(1:I). cd(II). Hg(II) and Pb(II) from
sea and tap-water.

Novel routes for synthesizing polymers
containing pendant multidentate ligands having two
dithiocarbamate groups and a number of solid thic
ether based resins have been studied very recent1y.1o6
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The resin prepared by Koster and
Schmuckler containing isothiouronium functionality
has excellent selectivity towards gold and platinumgz
But elution of the metals was difficult and the resin
had to be destroyed to recover

In recent years, a number of other
chelating resins incorporating ligands containing
sulfur and nitrogen as donor atoms have been inves
tigated. A chelating resin bearing mercapto and
azo group was prepared by treating a commercial resin
Amberlite IRA-400 with azothiopyrine disulfonic acid
4,4uA-diazenediyil-5-mercapto-3-methyl 1,2-diaza

cyclopenta-2,4-dien-1-yl)dibenzene disulfonic acid.107
This resin is selective towards Hg, Cu and Cd and
can be used for treatment of waste water containing
mercury(II). The sorbed mercury can be eluted using
thiourea solution and the resin can be reused. Fritz
et al prepared a chelating resin by attaching hexyl
thioglycolate group into macroporous XAD-4 resin.51

This resin showed favourable KD values for gold(III).
silver(I), mercury(II) and bismuth(III). Graded
elution was used to separate mixtures of metal ions.
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1.5.2 Thiol resins

The sulfur containing groups act as
selective ligands with a high bond stability for
transition metal ions. Several papers describe
the immobilization of thiol groups on various
matrices particularly styrene-DVB or polymetha—

40' 42' 51' 107 The behaviour ofcrylate resins.
thiol resins differs markedly from that of other
chelating polymers such as Dowex A-1 for which the

fixation of metal ion can be done with a highly
swollen basic form with shrinking. In contrast
to this, thiol-bearing resins complex at neutral
pH without affecting the degree of swelling. Slight
shrinkage was observed in acid medium.42

However, thiol group is slowly oxidized
by oxygen during storage and thus resulting in a
decrease in capacity. synthesizing chelating resins
with stable thiol group is a possibility worth
exploring.

Slovak and co-workers tried to synthesize
thiol derivatives of some hydrophilic hydroxyethyl
methacrylate gels assuming that the hydrophobicity

of polystyrene-based thiol derivatives affects the
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sorption process unfavourably.40 When the sorption
of heavy metal ions on thiol derivatives of the
polystyrene and methacrylate types was compared,
better results were obtained for the latter.40
A hydrophilic glycolmethacrylate (now comercially
available under the trade name Spheron Thiol) with
bound thiol group was synthesized and was found to
be selective for Hg(II). Sb(II), Bi(III), As(III).
Ag(I). Cu(II) and Pt(IV) in acid solutions. The
equilibrium was attained within five minutes and
a sorption capacity of 0.5 to 1 mmol/g was observed
in the case of Hg. The resin regeneration was
possible with 10% thiourea in 0.1 M Hcl. In a
further study they have described the sorption of
As(III), Sb(III) and Bi(III) from 1 M sulfuric acid
and have optimized the condition for the electro
thermal AAS of these metals sorbed on the resin.24

A similar resin has been investigated
by Deratani & Sebilleég The thiol function has
been grafted to the polyacrylamide matrix through
a methylenediamide linkage which is supposed to be

very stable in a wide pH range. Heavy metals and
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copper exhibit a high affinity towards the thiol
function of the resin with fast fixation kinetics
due to the hydrophilic matrix. The resins were
prepared by thiolation via thiol ester group for
mation of various cross-linked polymers of N-acry
loylaminomethyl chloroacetamide.

The synthesis and sorption studies of
various metal ions on a macroreticular po1y(acrylic
acid) - based resin containing triazolethiol group
has been described by Sugii et al.47 The resin is
resistant to air oxidation and can be used for the
concentration of silver and gold from sea-water.

1.5.3 Ionically anchored chelating agents

The idea of synthesizing highly selective
chelating resins by ionically anchoring anionic
chelating agents to anion exchange resins is a new
one. Aromatic chelating agents with sulfonic acid
group and their complexes with metal ions undergo
exchange on anionic resins due to the presence of
sulfonic acid group. When such a chelating agent
is loaded on the resin, the resin shows a high
degree of selectivity to metal ions depending on
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the nature of the loaded reagent. Brajter et a1
were_the first to recognize the potentiality of
electrostatically loaded reagents.108 More than
ten reagents loaded on anion exchange resins have
been investigated by various workers and these are
discussed in more detail in part II.

1.6 SYNTHESIS OF CHELATING ION-EXCHANGE RESINS

The two main tasks involved in the

synthesis of chelating ion-exchange resins are syn
thesis of a suitable polymeric matrix and incorpora
tion of chelating groups into the matrix. Usually,
it is done either by functionalisation of a pre-formed
polymer or by using a chelating monomer in the poly
merization process. A combination of the two methods
are also used. The various methods of polymer
modification and functionalisation have been exhaus

tively reviewed.109-111

The synthesis of an ion-exchange resin
must yield an insoluble three-dimensional net-work
of hydrocarbon chains carrying the functional groups.
The polymerization should be carried out in such a
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way that the cross-links are formed at appropriate
intervals, the ion-exchange resin so formed is in
soluble and the counter ions are able to move freely
in the matrix.

1.5.1 Matrix modifications

Among the various polymeric matrices used
for preparing ion-exchangers, synthetic organic poly

mers possessing styrene-divinylbenzene copolymer has
found most wide application. Condensation polymeri
zation and addition polymerization are the two basic
methods of synthesis of such resins. In the case of
condensation polymers, the synthesis involves con
densation of p-substituted phenol with formaldehyde
and if an unsubstituted phenol is added a cross

linked polymer can be obtained. The degree of cross
linking can be adjusted by varying the content of
phenol and formaldehyde in the matrix. Addition
polymerization of styrene in presence of diviny1
benzene gives a cross-linked matrix. Here the degree
of cross-linking can be adjusted by varying the divi
nylbenzene content of the reaction mixture.

Actually, only in the case of addition
polymerization, the degree of cross—linking can be
easily adjusted. In the case of polycondensation,
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the structure of the product depends not only on the
composition of the reaction mixture but also on the
experimental conditions. Most of the classical work
was carried out on condensation type polymers. The
more recent addition polymers have almost completely
replaced the earlier condensation polymers.

The ease of chemical modification and

subsequent ion-exchange process depend largely on
the physical properties of the resin itself. Themat

xix §tfubture; of the resin should facilitate dif
fusion of ions towards the exchange sites, a pheno
menon which depends on the extent of swelling or
solvation, the effective pore size and pore volume,
and the chemical and mechanical stability of the
resins under specified conditions. This, in turn,
depends on the degree of cross—linking and the
conditions employed during the preparation of the
resin.

Three main types of resins are identified
by Akelah and Sherrington, depending on the matrix

structure which in turn depends on the conditions
of preparation.110 They are (a) microporous or
gel type resins, (b) macroporous resins and (c) macro
reticular resins.
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The influence of porosity of macroreti
cular resins on the sorption of metal ions has been
reported by Maeda and Egawa.112' 113 They*have

investigated the uptake of zinc ions at low concen
trations on a macroreticular resin (RST) with
different porosity containing triethylene triamine
side chains. Among the four resins of pore radii
of 21.0, 24.5, 28.0 and 66.5 nm the resin with pore
radius 66.5 nm gave the highest initial sorption
rate and the largest breakthrough capacity for zinc
ions. They showed that the densely cross-linked
macroreticular resin with the largest pore radius
was more practical for the removal and recovery of
heavy metal ions from industrial effluents because
of its fast kinetics and high physical stability.

1.6.2 Functionalisation

Conventional ion-exchangers contain

either basic or acidic functional groups which are
generally introduced by a substitution reaction.
The design and synthesis of selective ion-exchange
resins containing chelating groups is a tedious
tasko
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For incorporation into polymer matrix,
a chelating agent must satisfy the following requi
rements. If the chelating group is introduced in
the monomer before its polymerization, the group
must be stable to withstand the polymerization
conditions and must yield a resin gel of sufficient
chemical stability. On the other hand if the chela
ting agent is incorporated by substitution in a pre
formed polymer matrix, the functionalisation must be
achieved in minimum number of steps as each subsequent

reaction will progressively clog the pores of the
polymer. Care must also be taken to prevent intra
molecular reactions within the dense resin gel.

The steric structure of the chelating
molecule must be compact so that complex formation

with metal ion will not be hindered by the matrix.
The co—ordinating atoms in the chelating group must

be oriented in such a way that its ability to form
chelate is preserved in the resin.

Thus it can be seen that many chelating
molecules are unlikely to be incorporated into a
resin without loss of their selectivity properties.
All chelating agents that do not form 1:1 complexes
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(e.g.. 8-quinolinol) and long chain molecules
(e.g.. EDTA) have proved to be of restricted use
for synthesizing chelating resin.114

Various methods for the synthesis of
chelating ion-exchange resins have been reviewed

by Vernonlls and Hodgkin.116 The method invol
ving incorporation of chelating groups into pre
formed polymers is preferred to other methods since
commercially available polymers of desired charae

cteristics can be used as starting materials.
Majority of the preformed polymers are the copolymers

of styrene and divinylbenzene(e.g.. XAD-4(Rohm &

Haas Co., Philadelphia).

The most widely used technique for the
synthesis of polystyrene-based chelating resins in
volves chloromethylation followed by substitution
of chlorine atom with a suitable group.117 Thus
poly(methylene iminodiacetic acid styrene) can be
prepared by the route shown in scheme

9

HN,CH2C0H

CICHQOCH3‘ -‘E’:-> \CH2(‘0HZnCl2 7 2 + R - 30-120 0125: Cl + trR H
0
ll

/CH2COH
\

CHQEOH

Scheme 1.3
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Another popular technique is the azo
coupling of various chelating compounds with diazo
derivatives of polystyrene.2O'21'118 The poly
styrene can be nitrated and reduced to aminopoly
styrene which in turn can be diazotized and coupled.
The steps involved in the synthesis of an 8-hydro
xyquinoline-based resin is given below:

HN03 i SI’!/HCI NaN02/HQ
N02 NH2 N=NCl

; turnon 0”
Scheme 1.4

The sorption capacity of chelating resins
obtained by transformation of pre-formed polymers
depends on the nature of the matrix and the degree
of substitution at each stage of the synthesis.
Since the reactions proceed more effectively on
linear polymers, the chelating group can be intro
duced into a linear polymer: the reaction can often
be carried out in aqueous or aqueous-organic solu
tions. Dimethyl formamide is found to be most
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suitable when modification of chloromethylated

polystyrene is involved.119 The functionalized
polymer can be further cross-linked to obtain an
insoluble sorbent. In some cases these chelating
sorbents are supported onto inert materials such
as silica, alumina, etc.

In recent years, chelating resins have
been prepared by polymerization of chelating monomers

in the presence of a cross-linking agent. This
approach is exemplified by the synthesis of an
iminodiacetic acid derivative given in scheme 1.5.120

H C 9 CH2C02CH2CH3
cH2=5—(’CI + HN:

‘-‘H3 0 cu to (‘H CH
CH2=&_g__N/ 2 2 2 3 _ fii

CH2C02CH2CH3

C EH3 ffia
“‘””E+ CH  C ‘W-.°'*0.4 2 2 "2 ‘*3 \ cm to H\N< H.’-7  2 2

CHQCOQCHQCH3 \CH2Co2H
Scheme 1.5
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Vinylpyridine type sorbents that have
found extensive application are synthesized by
polymerising vinylpyridines with divinyl compounds.
The reason for their infrequent use is the diffi
culty in synthesizing vinyl compounds containing
chelating groups.

Polycondensation is another important
method for the synthesis of chelating ion-exchange
resins. The chelate-forming molecule is copoly
merised with phenol and formaldehyde. Resins
incorporating anthranilic acid,121 m-phenylene

o, 121 anddiamine tetracetic acid,91 8-quinolinolz
many other monomeric ligands have been used to

separate a number of elements. Shortcomings of
chelating resins obtained by polycondensation
include: uncertainty of the structure of polymers.
insufficient selectivity, slow sorption rate, etc.
But this method is still being used for the synthesis
of new chelating ion-exchange resins.

Cellulose-based chelating resins have
been synthesized using the reactivity of its hy
droxyl groups.122 Thus, cellulose sorbents con
taining iminodiacetic acid, anthranilic acid,
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aminophenyl arsonic acid, etc. have been obtained
by interaction of the corresponding monomers with
cellulose derivatives. Diazotisation of the cel
lulose amino derivative and coupling with compounds

containing chelating groups is also employed.

1.é.3 Fibrous Exchangers

Recently ion-exchange fibers have
attracted attention because of their large surface
area and the resultant fast kinetics and high capa
city. A fibre-type exchanger must satisfy the
indispensable conditions: (1) the ionic group and
the matrix polymer must be chemically stable,
(2) the mechanical strength must be sufficiently
high. A series of papers have been published by
Yoshioka and Shimamura on ion-exchange fibres which

satisfy the above mentioned conditions.122-124 They
have reported for the first time an ion-exchange
fibre with high ion-exchange capacity and high
mechanical strength. Polystyrene-based exchangers
satisfy the first two conditions, however possess
poor mechanical strength. A polystyrene-based
ion—exchange fibre which satisfies the three con
ditions has been reported by them by introducing
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a cross—linking group and an ion-exchange moiety

into polystyrene by chemically treating an "island
in-a-sea" type fibre composite.122 The 'sea'
ingredient predominantly comprised of an ion
exchanger based on polystyrene matrix and the
‘island' ingredient comprised of polypropylene
fibre for reinforcement. It was found that the
resulting fibre had high ion-exchange rate and
large capacity for macromolecular ionic substances.
The surface area of the fibre was found to be about
10 times larger than that of the beadtype resin.

In a later paper Yoshioka has described
the synthesis of fibrous chelating exchangers with

-N(CH2C0OI-{)2 and -N(CH2CH2COOH)2 groups attached

to polystyrene-polypropylene composite fibre.124
The sorption characteristics of Cu(II) on these
chelating fibres and an ordinary resin have been
compared. It was found that the rate of sorption
on the fibrous material was about ten times higher
than that on the bead-type resin and that the former
forms more stable complexes with Cu(II) than the
latter. It is concluded that the diffusion within
the exchanger is the major rate-contro1ling step
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in the sorption process. Theoretical explanation
of the results has been given using the diffusion
equation for ion—exchange on a cylindrical endless
fibre by modifying the method used for a spherical
resin.

As the resin reinforced with polypro
pylene fibre has high mechanical strength, it can
be converted to various forms viz., filament, cut
fibre, knitted fabric, woven fabric, braid, felt,
chip and paper. A cylindrical module made of felt
is reported to be superior to other forms in the

1removal of metal ions. 24

1.6.4 Derivatives of polyvinylimidazole

Studies by Green and Jaskullalzs have
brought to light a further extension of synthesis
of chelating exchangers. They employed viny1imi
dazole as the monomer, taking into account its
favourable properties, so that a donor atom was
provided in the matrix itself. other functional
groups were introduced after polymerization, with
the result that the product could chelate with
metal ions.
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N

fl:: D = Donor groupN M = Metal\ p 0pqk’
(Imidazole-metal complex)

Because the chelating properties of the resins
do not occur solely because of the attached active
group D, (as they do in the case of polystyrene
based resins) it is reasonable to assume that the
structure of D need be less complex than for
polystyrene resins.

The method of preparation and nature

of the precursor are analogous to those of poly
styrene-based resins but there is an advantage
of obtaining a useful complexing resin by attach
ing a single donor atom such as oxygen, nitrogen
or sulfur. Using this principle they prepared a
number of chelating resins based on poly(viny1i
midazole) by treating the halomethylated copolymer
of vinylimidazole and divinylbenzene with a variety
of reagents containing amine and sulfur groups.125
These resins showed appreciable capacities and
selectivities towards Cu(II), Ni(II) and Co(II).
The possibility of using such a resin for the
recovery of all the Ni(II) and Co(II) from uranium
plant raffinate solution, has also been described.
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1¢6.5 Memory Complexones

It is practically impossible to have
a set of polymer sorbents specific to each kind
of metal ion. In most cases the functionalqgroups
exhibit selectivity to a large group of ions. It
is reported that specific silica gels with improved
selectivity can be obtained by forming gels in the
presence of active sorbents.21

Recently, Effendiev and Kabanov have

proposed a method of preparation of polymer comp

lexones with macromolecular prearrangement favour

able for the sorbing ions. The method involves
treatment of the functionalized linear polymer
with the particular ion to be sorbed. The macro
molecules still mobile enough takes conformations
favourable for sorption. The metal ion-sorbed
linear polymer is fixed at the optimum conformation
by cross-linking. On removing the template ions.
the cross-linked polymer may “keep-in-mind“ the
conformation advantageous for sorbing the template

ions and this would lead to an improvement in
fundamental sorption characteristics. Effendiev
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and Kabanov synthesised a ‘memory complexone? or

this type using diethyl ester of vinylphosphonic
acid (DEVPA) and acrylic acid (AA) as the initial
monomers and N, N‘-methylene diacrylamide as the

cross-linking agent.5

The investigation of copper ion uptake
by the so called "memory complexones" showed that

the prearrangement of macromolecules for ion up
take makes it possible to increase the sorption
capacity more than twice and significantly improves
their kinetic characteristics in comparison with
polymer complexones without such prearrangement.

Sorption studies of samples prearranged for the
uptake of cobalt and nickel showed that inrall
cases the sorbents exhibited higher selectivity
with respect to metal ions for which they were
prearranged.

1.6.6 Supported resins

Complexetion with organic reagents

supported or immobilized on various solids is
becoming increasingly popular on account of high
selectivity, simplicity of preparation and effect
iveness. Large, mechanically stable and highly
porous ion-exchange pellets are prepared by cement

ing small ion-exchanger particles together with an
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inert binder or by impregnating an adequately
strong and stable support such as pumice.126
The support is impregnated with the liquid
reaction mixture and the condensation is com

pleted in situ.

1 . 7 ANALYTICAL APPLICATIONS

Chelating ion-exchange resins play a
vital role in the field of analytical chemistry.
Although instrumental methods of analysis are
more popular, there are many instances in metal
analysis in which the instrumentation cannot
fulfil all demands of analytical criteria. The
problem can be solved to a considerable extent
by the application of chelating polymers which
enable preconcentration of metal ions conveniently
by an ion-exchange chromatographic procedure.

Furthermore, the preconcentration of the sample
can be simultaneously connected with a separation
procedure which is based on the metal selectivity
of the chelating polymers. The selectivity, in
turn, can be varied to a large extent by changing
experimental conditions such as pH. temperature
and addition of complexing agents.
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when environmental protection agencies
Started to enforce strict rules on the control of
pollutants in industrial effluents, a sudden spurt
occurred in the search for evolving effective methods
to remove these pollutants. Removal of toxic metal
ions like Hg(II). Cd(II), Pb(II) and As(III) even in

/vg/l levels also became a serious problem. The
study of the removal of metal ions at trace levels
from aqueous solutions either for pollution control
or for recovery has been assuming increasing import
ance in recent years. The use of immobilized metal
complexing polymers is found to be the simplest method

due to good recovery ratio.

Separation of metal ions from one another
or from impurities is also equally important. Due to
an increasing demand in semiconductor manufacture, an

efficient process is required to extract ultra pure
metal ions from low grade ores or industrial scraps.
Although solvent extraction procedures are available,
solid-liquid systems have attracted much attention for
hydrometallurgical process owing to their mechanical
convenience over liquid—liquid extraction systems.
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Recently, the analytical behaviour of
hydrophilic glycolmethyacrylate gel with bound thiol

4°'41 and the highgroup (Spheron Thiol) was studied
selectivity of this resin for sorption of Hg, As, Sb,
and Bi from mineral acid solutions was reported.
Direct sampling of the resin suspensions for electro
thermal .A.A.S determination was an additional advan

tage of this resin. Complete recovery of 40 ng of
As ml'1 added to solution of 5% Kcl or 5% Mgcl and2

to river water was obtained. Today a number of che
lating resins are used for separation or pre-concen
tration of metal ions. Some of the comercialhyayailable
I:he],at'j_'ng resins are listed in Table 1.3.

Ion chromatography

Although a large number of papers have been

published on ion-exchange methods, the technology of

chromatographic separation of inorganic ions lagged
behind until recently. Many of the chromatographic
separations use resins of large particle size, gravity
flow, and require fraction collection and discrete
quantitation of separated species. Efficiency of
separation is highly improved by using columns of
relatively small diameter containing a stationary
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phase of small particles of uniform size and by using
small sample volumes, constant eluent flow and conti
nuous detection.

In preparative ion-exchange chromatography
particles of 100-200 mesh, packed into columns of
1-2 cm diameter and 10-50 cm length were employed.

The packing operation did not demand any special
care and flow rate of mobile phase was not maintained
constant as gravity flow was often employed. The
method of monitoring an ion-exchange separation was
discontinuous since the fractions collected were

analysed chemically and chromatograms constructed

by plotting the amount of solute in each fraction
against the fraction number or average volume of
eluent in each fraction. Even with gradient elution
technique, total elution volumes tended to be as large
as several litres in extreme cases.

Modern ion-exchange chromatography is

faster. more convenient and has higher resolution than
classical methods. The improvement in performance can
be attributed to factors like use of more efficient
ion-exchange resins and columns, smaller samples,
better chromatographic components and above all auto
mated continuous detection systems. The particle
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size ranges from 5-50/Am and columns are of small
bore (2.5 mm i.d and 25-100 cm in length). As
in organic LC. the columns must be properly packed
to attain high performance. The connecting tubes
are of small bore (¢%»0.3 mm) to reduce peak spread

ing. In high performance chromatography the sample

volume is small (typically 10-100/U1) and the amount
of sample component is in the microgram range, the
exact amount depending on the capacity of the loaded
phase and the sensitivity of the detector. As a
result, greatly improved resolution and sharper
peaks are obtained.

The most important aspect of modern ion

exchange chromatography is the use of on-column
detection systems, which provide a continuous signal
output. Several papers have been published in which
automatic spectrophotometric detection was used for
metal ions separated by ion-exchange chromatography.128’129
The work by Small, Stevens and Bauman using automatic
conductometrk:detection was a milestone, because, for

the first time it made possible the rapid separation
and measurement of common inorganic and organic

anions.13O
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The name "ion chromatography“ has been

used by many authors to describe separation of ions
in a chromatographic system involving two columns,
one used for separation and the other, ‘suppressor’
column, used to remove the eluent ions, analyte ion
in the effluent being monitored by a conductivity
detector. Fritz et al have used the term in a broader
sense i.e., "for a process in which ions are separated
chromatographically for the purpose of analysis in
which some form of automatic detection is employed".131

The lack of a satisfactory detector
system for ions that do not absorb in the uv region
probably has held up development of automated ion
exchange chromatography particularly for inorganic
samples. However, spectrophotometric detectors
employing a colour forming reagent, the recently
developed electrochemical detectors and the condu
ctivity detectors provide excellent sensors for
monitoring ion-exchange separations.

The design of an automatic detection
system involves the careful choice of eluent type.
concentration of analyte and a detector compatible
with the eluent and sample ions. Conductometric
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detectors are used widely in ion-chromatography
while spectrophotometric and electrochemical
detectors are also useful to monitor ion-exchange
separation. Detectors may be operated as a direct
monitor or as a monitor after p0&t-column—derivati
Zationo

Detailed description of detector
hardware, construction of various detector cells
and detector operations has been given by Fritz,
Douglas, Gjerda and Pohlandt.132 An exhaustive
description of two-column method and one-column

method for anions and cations using conductometric
detectors is also given.



CHAPTER - II

SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERISATION OF

ST-3 RESIN
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2.1 INTRODUCTION

sulfur-containing ligands are known to
be more selective towards heavy metal ions.51'133
Several sulfur containing resins have been synthe
sized and investigated for their application in
separation, removal and/or recovery of metal ions
either for pollution control or for raw material
recovery. Of these resins studied, benzyl thiou
ronium salt introduced by Koster and Schmucklersz
has proved to be the most successful.

A novel chelating resin (ST-3) bearing
stable thiol group was synthesized and characterised.
Since polystyrene is readily available and is suf
ficinetly durable. it was used as the matrix in the
synthesis of ST-3 resin. Studies on its nature and
sorption behaviour towards Cu(II). Ni(II), Hg(II).
Ag(I), Pb(II), zn(II), Cd(II) and B1(III) by both
batch and column techniques are reported in this
chapter.
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2 . 2 EXPERIMENTAL

2.2.1 Synthesis of the resin

ST—3 resin was synthesized by a novel

easy route using polystyrene as the starting material.
The resin is a derivative of poly(aminostyrene) hear
ing a thiol functionality as evidenced by IR spectrum.
The analytical studies have conclusively proved that
ST—3 resin holds promise as a material of choice for
the removal of mercury from effluents. Scale up
studies are in progress to establish its commercial
viability. Hence, the synthetic procedure for its
preparation is not presented here.

The resin yas characterised by the follow
ing physical and chemical methods.

2.2.2 Elemental analysis

A. Sulfur

Sulfur content of the resin was estimated

by Schoniger oxygen flask method.134

A weighed sample (0.2g) of dry resin
was placed in the sample cup of the Schoniger flask.
It was covered.with a strip of ashless filterpaper
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having a thin strip for ignition. Sodium hydroxide
solution (10 ml, 10%) was used as absorbent and

5 ml of 30% hydrogen peroxide was used as oxidant.
The sample cup was lowered into the flask and the
flask was flushed with oxygen. The strip was igni
ted and the flask was closed by lowering the stopper
carrying the cup. After ignition. the contents
were thoroughly mixed, the solution was acidified
with hydrochloric acid and transferred to a 250 ml
beaker. Sulfate was estimated gravimetrically as
barium_%ulphate.

B. Nitrogen

Nitrogen was estimated by micro Kjeldhal
method.135 A sample of dry resin (25 mg) was accu
rately weighed and transferred into the digestion
flask. A digestion mixture consisting of lg potas
sium bisulfate and 10 ml of concentrated sulfuric

acid and a pinch of copper sulfate were added. The
contents were digested for about 4 hours, cooled,
diluted with water and quantitatively transferred
to the distillation tube of the Kjeldhal apparatus.
About 20 ml of 50 per cent sodium hydroxide solution
was used to generate ammonia. Ammonia was steam
distilled and collected in a solution of boric acid
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and was titrated with 0.0SN hydrochloric acid
to methyl red-methylene blue end—point.

2.2.3 Functional_group analysis

Thiol functionality in the resin was
estimated by iodine method. A sample (0.2 g) of
the resin was kept soaked in a known volume of
standard iodine solution contained in an iodine
flask for 2 h with occasional shaking. Residual
iodine was determined titrimetrically using stand
ard thiosulfate solution to starch and point. The
equivalence of thiol was calculated from the amount
of iodine consumed.

2.2.4 Stability of the resin in acid and alkaline
media

Stability of ST-3 resin towards acid
and alkali of different strength were checked by
keeping it soaked in the medium for 24 h. It was
then washed thoroughly with distilled water and
dried. The sorption cpacity of the treated resin
for mercury (II) was compared with that of the un
treated resin.
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2.2.5 Determination of water regain

A weighed amount of the resin was kept
immersed in deionised water for 24 h. The resin

was then filtered and air-dried by suction. Weighed
amount of the swollen resin was then dried at 80°C

for 48 h and reweighed. The water taken up (in g)
by 1g of the dry resin was calculated.

Wt. of water absorbedxloo
Wt. of dry resinwater regain %.W/W =

2.2.6 Procedures used in sorption studies

Stock solutions of metal ions were

prepared using the following salts.

Formula of salt Manufacturer

1. CuS04o5H2O Glaxo Laboratories. Bombay

3. Hgclz Glaxo Laboratories. Bombay
4. Zn $04.7 H20 Sarabhai M.Chemicals.Baroda
5. Cd(NO3)2.4 H20 E.Merck(India) Ltd., Bombay
6. Pb (N03); E.Merck(India) Ltd., Bombay
7. Ag N03 Glaxo Laboratories, Bombay
8. Bi(N03)3 E.Merck(India) Ltd., Bombay
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All chemicals used were of guaranteed purity and
solutions were prepared in doubly distilled water.
Stock solutions of 2000 mg/1 were prepared and

standardised by recommended procedures.

pH of experimental solutions were
adjusted using 0.1N sodium hydroxide and 0.1N

hydrochloric acid unless otherwise specified.
Ionic strength of solutions was adjusted using
sodium perchlorate wherever specified.

The sorption characteristics of the
resin for various metal ions were studied by batch
and column methods. The resin was powdered in a

glass mortar and particles of 100-200 mesh size
(ASTM) were used for the sorption studies. The
resin was washed with distilled water till the
filtrate was neutral and dried under vacuum at

80°C for 24 h before use. In all cases capaci
ties and related parameters are expressed in terms
of dry weight of the resin.

(a) Batch technique

The dependence of sorption of metal
ions on pH and the kinetics of sorption were studied
by batch technique. A.sample of resin weighing
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0.19 was taken in a stoppered conical flask. An
aliquot of the metal ion solution of which the pH
was adjusted using O.1N NaO/Hcl was added to it
and kept shaken at 28i1°C on a mechanical shaker.
p of the solution was also checked after equili
briation. To ensure attainment of equilibrium,
sufficient time was given before sampling the
solution for analysis. Generally, it was less
than 8 h.

Residual concentration of metal ions

in solution was determined by withdrawing the
supernatant liquid after 8 h using a filter stick
fitted with a G-4 sintered glass filter. The amount
of metal present in the resin phase was taken in
terms of the difference between the original and
residual concentrations in the solution phase.
The sorption capacities (millimoles of metal ion

taken up by lg of dry resin) and KD values for
various metal ions at different pH were calculated.

C(
Kn CS M

For studying the kinetics of sorption
of metal ions. 0.1g of the resin was kept shaken
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with aliquots of metal ion solution of which the
pH was adjusted to the value where maximum sorpt

ion capacity was observed.

(b) Column operations

A glass column, 0.5 x 10 cm, fitted
with threaded plexiglass joints was used for the
column operations. Polyethylene tubes (2 mm i.d.)
were used for interconnections. The resin (100
200 mesh size)was allowed to swell in appropriate
buffer for 24 h. The swollen resin was slurry
packed by applying suction at a water pump. The
resin bed was conditioned by passage of appropriate
buffers. The solution was fed by gravity flow.
Flow rate was adjusted using a Lpinch cock. Fra
ctions were collected in graduated test tubes.

Breakthrough studies of Hg(II).
Ag(I). Pb(II). Bi(III) and Cd(II) were carried
out. The procedures used are given below.

(1) Mercury (II)

The column was pre—conditioned by

running 50 ml of 0.01M hydrochloric acid at a flow
rate of 1 ml/hin. After pre-conditioning, mercury(II)
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solution (100 mg/1) at pH 2 was allowed to pass
through the column at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min
from the over head reservoir. Fractions were
collected in 5 ml lots. The amount of Hg(II)
in each fraction was determined spectrophotome

trically using potassium thiocyanate.136

(ii) §j;ver (I)

The column was pre-conditioned by run

ning 50 ml of very dilute nitric acid (pH 3) at a
flow rate of 1 ml/min. Silver (I) solution (100
mg/1) at pH 3 was allowed to pass through the
column at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. Fractions
were collected in 5 ml lots and the amount of

Ag(I) in each fraction was determined spectropho
tometrically using dithizone.137

(iii) Lead (II)

The column was conditioned at pH 5.5
using acetate buffer and lead nitrate solution

B100 mg/1 of Pb(IIfl was run through the column
at a flow rate of 0,5 ml/min. Concentration of
Pb(II) in the fractions was determined spectro
photometrically using dithizone.138
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(iv) Bismuth (III)

The column packed with the resin was

pre-conditioned with 0.5M hydrochloric acid by
running 50 ml of the acid at a flow rate of 1 ml/
min. Then 100mg/1 solution of Bi(III) as nitrate
was allowed to pass through the column at a flow
rate of 0.5 ml/min. Fractions of 5 ml were col
lected and concentration of bismuth in each fraction

determined spectrophotometrically using thiourea.139

(V) Cadmium (II)

The column containing the resin was

pre-conditioned at pH 5.5 by running 50 ml of sodium
acetate/acetic acid buffer of pH 5.5. A solution
of cadmium chloride |:100mg/l of Cd(II)] was run
through the column at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min.
Fractions were collectedw in 5 ml lots and concen

tration of Cd(II) was determined spectrophotome
trically using dithizone.14o

2.2.7 APPARATUS

p was measured using Model 1400 pH

meter (e.s. Research, Madurai). A combination
electrode system consisting of glass electrode and
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silver/silver chloride/saturated potassium chloride
electrode was used. Routine adjustments like slope
and asymmetric corrections were done whenever

necessary.

Metal ion concentrationsin various

samples were measured by UV-visible absorption

spectrophotometry, atomic absorption spectropho
tometry (AAS) or inductively coupled plasma-atomic

emission spectrophotometry (ICP-AES) as indicated
in the corresponding sections.

(a) UV-visible spectrophotometer

A model 200-20 UV-visible spectrophoto

meter. Hitachi, Japan was used for UV-visible
spectrophotometric measurements. Slit width was
adjusted at 2 nm. Matched, fused silica cuvettes
were used as sample cells.

(b) Atomic absorption spectrophotometeg

Model 2380 Perkin Elmer atomic absorption

spectrophotometer was used for the quantitation of
certain metal ions. Mercury concentration in pre
sence of thiourea was measured by cold vapour



atomic absorption using Perkin Elmer. model 50 A
instrument. The experimental details are given in

corresponding sections. The analytical wave lengths
used and other instrumental settings were as per the
manufacturer's manual.

(c) Inductively coupled p1asma-atomic emission
spectrophotometer

Estimation of some of the metal ions were

carried out using inductively coupled plasma - atomic
emission spectrophotometer. model 8410 Plasma Scan

(Labtam). Data were acquired in a computer and
concentrations were measured against built-in cali
bration curves.

2.3 RESULES AND DISCUSSION

2.3.1 Nature of the resin

ST-3 resin is a nonporous particulate
resin with a sulfur content of 8.7% (2.72meq/g).
The resin contains 2.2meq/g of thiol groups as
determined by iodine method. This is less than
the value projected by elemental analysis. The
remaining sulfur may be existing in the oxidized
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forms of thiol. e.g.. disulfides (-s-s-), formed
during preparation. The nitrogen content of the
resin is 6.4% which corresponds to 4.57 meq. of
nitrogen per gram of the resin. The primary amine
part is derivatized with a pendant group bearing
the thiol functionality. It is evident that the
mole ratio of nitrogen to sulfhydryl group is
4.5:2.2.

The skeletal structure of the resin con
tains polystyrene. The resin has sufficient mechanical
strength to withstand d’egrada'tim on mild shaking. It
has a water regain of 25% and is suitable for compo
siting in a porous medium.

2.3.2 Stability of the resin

The resin is insoluble in acid and alkali.
Also it does not dissolve in chloroform. The water
regain is around 25%. The insolubility is also re
flected by the low water regain compared to cross
linked ionic resins. The resin shows excellent
chemical stability. It is not degraded by 2M hydro
chloric acid or 0.1M alkali. Thus it meets the
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technological requirements for application with
diluted effluents. However it is oxidised with
iodine, which usually reacts with all sulfhydril
g roups o

The thermal stability of the resin was
investigated by thermogravimetry in air. The sample:

shows a slow loss of weight in the region 85-100°C
which may be due to the loss of sorbed water (Fig.2.1).
Then it shows a stability plateau from 115 to 225°C.
From 225°C there is a slow loss of weight in two
consecutive overlaping stages. The weight becomes

stable at around 540°C. The residual weight above
600°C may be due to the formation of condensed
aromatic residue.

2.3.3 Sorption behaviour of metal ions

The resin is an extremely weak acid so
that when soaked in media of neutral to low pH it
may be assumed that it exists in non-ionic form.
A small proportion of free amino group exist as
indicated by the analytical results.

Since thiol function is selective towards
silver, mercury and lead and shows limited selectivity
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towards the sulfide group of elements in qualita
tive analysis, these co-occurring elements have
been individually studied to assess the selectivity
of sorption of the ions on ST-3 resin. Since most
of the metal ions are prone to precipitation at
higher pH, studies were limited to below around
PH 7- The results are listed in Tables 2.1-2.15.

(a) sorption of silver ions

sorption of silver (I) ions on the resin
was studied in the pH range 1-6. pH was adjusted
using dilute nitric acid and dilute sodium hydroxide
solution. pH dependence of sorption remains more
or less steady in the pH range studied. There is a
very slight increase in sorption observed at around
pH range 2-4 and maximum sorption is observed at

around pH 3.5 (Fig.2.2 ). The corresponding sorption
capacity is 0.73 mmol/g. The slight increase in
sorption above pH 2 may be explained as follows:

The sorption due to thiol groups may

remain constant in this pH range. At low pH, the
free amino groups may be protonated.

+

--NH + H+.:_-“_ NH32

As pH is raised, the amino groups are free and they
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Tables 2.1-2.7 sorption of metal ions on ST-3 resin
as a function of gg

Amount of ST-3 resin 0.1g, particle size 100
200 mesh, volume of solution 20 ml, amount of

metal ion 8.0 mg, shaking time 8h, temperature

28 3 1°C.
K = mgiof metal ion per g of resinD mg of metal ion per ml of solution

Table - 2.1 Copper (II)
Equilibrium " E;p§cIt§ ' ' ' ' " E3g'x; 'PH (mmol/9)0.5 0.07 1.041.8 0.12 1.302.8 0.16 1.463.4 0.20 1.574.0 0.23 1.645.0 0.28 1.766.0 0.22 1.64
L ............................................. ----J

Table - 2.2 Nickel (II)
F """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""" "
Equilibrium Capacity Log KDPH (mmol/g)2.0 0.01 03203.4 0.01 0.204.1 0.025 0.584.8 0.032 0.685.2 0.044 0.835.5 0.03 0.65L ............................................... --.
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'E£nZ1'IZ£;I;;. """" "E‘;I~;2.IE§ """ '"£3§‘E;”""'%PH (mo 1/9)
1.3 ‘0.35 3.182.4 0.23 2.703.4 0.26 2.604.0 0.25 2.545.3 0.26 2.606.0 0.29 2.72

L ............................................. --J

Table - 2.4 Lead 11)

"lT:L}IZIII£;Z;; """""" '“E;B;;I£§ """"" '"£3I;"f€,';""'pH _ (mmol/g)2.6 0.05 1.533.6 0.07 1.65-4.5 0.10 1.345.1 0.21 2.375.3 0.23 2.47



Table - 2.5 Silver (I)

EEIIESEZJQ """" "'E2I»;2IE§ """ "£S§‘£;"""PH (mmol/0)0.9 0.72 3.461.7 0.725 3.702.2 0.73 3.863.3 0.73 3.853.8 0.725 3.665.2 0.72 3.466.1 0.72 3.49
Table - 2.6 Cadmium (II)

'E;IIII£I-Ifull """""" "$252212; "" "£352; """ 1PH (mmol/0)
2.0 0.01 0.322.6 0.02 0.653.5 0.03 0.814.8 0.06 1.285.8 0.08 1.406.5 0.106 1.54

83
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Table — 2.7 Zinc (II)
Equilibrium Capacity Log KD 1PH (mmol/9)
2.6 0.008 0.103.6 0.02 0.454.5 0.02 0.595.0 0.05 0.935.6 0.09 1.23

L 6.4 0.13 1.39
Table - 2.8 Sonption capacity of ST-3 resin for

various metal ions at optimumfgg

Metal Optimum CapacityIon pH (mmol/Q)Cu2+ 5.0 0.23Hg2+ 1.5 0.35Ag* 3.0 0.73Zn2+ 6.4 0.13pb2* 5.8 0.23cd2* 6.5 0.10
............................................. ..-.JL
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Tables 2.9-2.14 Kinetics of sggption of metal ionson ST-3 Resin

Amount of ST-3 resin 0.1g, particle size 100
200 mesh. volume of solution 10 ml. amount of

metal ion 4.0 mg, temperature 28 3 1°C.

Table - 2.9 Mercury (II)

“=I:I§12"ErZI;f)' """"""""""""" "§'§2E{I§§EI3E§'"'"5 33.810 49.520 62.640 81.460 91 . 080 95.4120 97.0180 100
*pH of solution 2.



Table - 2.10 Copper (II)

Time &min.) %»Saturation*5 43.210 54.620 68.030 79.040 88.660 100120 100
*

pH of solution 4.

Table - 2.11 Cadmium (II)

Time &min.) % Saturation?10 40.220 56.130 66.560 74.780 89.5120 92.5240 100
gnu:-¢oqauv—xxfix3x:—x—$@—zon$$&$Q$—¢$&$$$—1$fi$C¢$$—$—

‘pH of solution 6.5.
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Table — 2.12 Silver (I)

Time fiuin.) - % Saturation*10 69.420 87.530 97.840 99.760 100120 100
*
pH of solution 3.

Table - 2.13 Lead (II)

Time (min.) % Saturat1on*5 36,010 65.320 85.530 94.860 IQO120 100
*pH of solution 5.
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Table - 2.14 Zinc (II)
r;;;;'a;;;:; """""""""" ";“;;;;;;;;;;:'"““"*8 5 45.010 57.320 74.830 86.240 93.560 99.2
L--:33 .......................... -iE2------------J
*pH of solution 3.

Table - 2.15 Time for half saturation for different
metal ions on ST-3 Resin

Metal idn pl-I t‘/2 Sat. (win...) F
Cu2+ 5.0 10Hg2* 1.5 1059+ 3.0 10Cd2+ 5,5 15pb2* 5.8 10z 2* 6.4 10

L ..... -..... ......... --.. ........................ -_..4
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Fig. 2.2 Effect of pH on the sorption of metal
ions on 8'1‘-3 resin

Amount of resin 0.19, volume of solution
20 ml, amount of metal ion 8.0 m , shak1n%time 8 h. temperatun 28 § 1°C, ) A I).(——~—) 1-! (11). (-----)cu( I).  Pb 11).
('*""")Cd?II)o ("‘“""‘) N1(II)o ("“""’) zn(II)o
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3-5-  A9 W
3-0 — '\_ / H9 (11)2'5 x ' Pb (m

C

0....0‘ -9011...‘

0.5 _.

Fig. 2.4 Effect of pH on KD for metal ions onST-3 resin.

Conditions same as that of Fig. 2.2.
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319. 2.3 Kinetics of sorption of :meta]. 10:13 onST-3 resin

Amount of resin 0.19. volume of solution
10 Illa amount: of metal ion 4.0 mg, pH of
=°1°'=1°ns - H91!!! 2.0. Cu(II)4.9.Pbtn) s.o,
cd(II) 6.0. Ag(I) 3.0 and zn(II) 5.5
temperature 23 3 1°c. (-—~—-) ngcxzi,<---> cum). (-------1 natn). (--)=cd(n)(“"*'> 39(1). (--—J zn(I1). ‘
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are capable of coordinating with Ag(I) ions. Thus
the capacity for Ag(I) ion above pH 2 may be the

sum of those due to-NH2 groups and -SH groups.

Time for half saturation is less than
10 minutes as can be seen from the time-dependent

sorption curve (Fig.2_3'.). when the resin loaded
with silver ions is exposed to light over a pro
longed period, the brownish yellow material changes
its colour to black. This is perhaps due to the
light-induced decomposition of the silver complex
formed.

(b) Sorption of mercury (II) ions

It is well known that sulfur and sulfur
nitrogen functions are highly selective towards
mercury (II) ions. Here.also, it is found that
the resin binds mercury very strongly in the pH
range below 7. Studies were carried out only in
the pH range below 7 since mercury (II) forms
the hydroxide (oxide) at higher pH. The percent
age sorption of mercury (II) decreases as pH
increases and reaches a minimum at around pH 4.
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This is perhaps due to the two types of
functional groups present, namely, free amino groups.
which has not been converted to the desired functional

group, and the sulfur function whichiszagood binder
for mercury. The situation may be explained as fol

lows. At low pH, in hydrochloric acid medium. -NH2

is converted to -NH; and Hgclz is converted to
Hgclg and HgCl42'. Anion exchange occurs on the
ammonium function leading to the enhanced uptake

of mercury.

HgC12 + I-1C1 .~._-—-‘~ HgCl; + I-1+

Hgclz + 21-Icl """‘...———— HgC1fi" + 211+

H Ct".£.i> Hts; [ngclg]

§-NH2 1_‘.’.‘J'_§’.H_~. §_NH-S-Cl-—Ti‘ 2...
HCl L——> g.-NH‘; [HgCl4]Q...

|-190.4

This type of anion exchange decreases with increase
in pH and perhaps becomes negligible after pH 4 and
at higher pH the sorption may be exclusively by the
sulfur function. Mercury loaded resin is coloured
light brown and further darkening of colour does
not occur even if it is exposed to diffused light
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for a longer period. The overall sorption capacity
is high at low pH for reasons explained above. The
maximum sorption capacity for mercury is 0.37 m molg-1

at pH 1 and reaches a minimum value of 0.25 m molg'1

at pH 4.1. The half time for saturation is around
10 minutes.

(c) Sorption of lead (II) ions

The sorption capacity for lead (II) was
studied in the pH range below 6. pH was adjusted
using dilute nitric acid/sodium hydroxide. Sorption
shows a steady increase with increase in pH and a
large inflection is observed between pH 4.5 and
5.2. This may be due to the fact that the forma
tion of anionic species and its exchange with the
ammonium form is negligible. Reversible lead (II)
ion binding occurs at intermediate pH range and
a clear influence of pH typical of a reverse equi
librium is observed. Decreased sorption at low
pH may be due to the influence of H+ ion concen

tration on the ion-exchange reaction.

RH +‘/2 .P'b2+-.1’ RP 2; + 11"‘
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Capacity for lead (II) reaches a maximum value of

0.23 mmo1g'1 above pH 5.6. The time for half satu
ration is around 6 minutes.

(d) Sorption of copper (II1_ions

Sorption of Cuaqywas studied in the pH
range 2-6. HC1/Na0H or acetic acid/sodium acetate

was used for adjusting pH. Sorption increases with
increase in pH, reaches a maximum at around pH 5

and then decreases. Increase in sorption with
increase in pH may be due to the effect of H+ ions
in ion-exchange equilibrium. At higher pH, Cu(II)
may exist as the acetate complex which is likely
to affect the ion-exchange equilibrium.

zan + Cu2+ -.‘;—~__ azcm + 2H"

CI-I3CO0H + on''’‘_-:‘: cH3coo’ -1- H20
2+ 1 t

2Cu + 4 CH3C00 -3.‘... ~Cu2(CH3CO0 )4

(Binuclear)

(e) Sorption of cadmium (II) ion

Sorption capacity for cadmium is very
low and increases with increase in pH upto 7. Higher
pH were not studied since cadmium chloride undergoes
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hydrolysis. A sorption capacity of 0.16 mmo1g'1
is observed at pH 7. Time for half saturation
is around 25 minutes and is much larger than the
values observed for lead, mercury and copper.

(f) sorption of zinc (II) ions

The sorption capacity for zinc ion is
also small. (0.16 mmolg at pH 7). It shows a
slight decrease and reaches a minimum at pH 4.5
and then increases and reaches a maximum above

pH 6.5.

(g) sorption of nickel (II) ions

Nickel ions are sorbed only to a negli
gible extent and it may be assumed that it does remain
virtually unretained over the whole pH range studied.

The sorption behaviour of Cu(II). Hg(II).
Ag(’I), , Pb(II), zn(II), Cd(II) and Ni(II) ions are
presented in Pig.2,2 and the pH values at which
maximum sorption is observed are given in.rab1e 2,3,
Time dependence of sorption is indicated in Fig.2,3
and the time for half saturation is given in'rable 2,15,

The dependence of distribution coefficient (KD)
on pH is indicated in Fig.2.4.
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The KD values at pH of maximum sorption
are in the order Ag(I):> Hg(II):> Cu(II):> Pb(II)>>

Zn(II):> Ni(II). It is seen that the KD values
of Ag(I) and Hg(II) are extremely high and hence
these metal ions can be preferentially sorbed in

presence of other metal ions. others can also be
sorbed on the resin to some extent but they are
displaced when excess of Hg(II) or Ag(I) ions come
in contact with the resin. For example:

R _ Cu2++Hg2+;,:R _ Hg2+ +Cu2+

Even though the capacities of cu(II), cd(II).
Zn(II) and Pb(II) are low, the pa dependence
varies widely. Thus these metal ions can be
separated on the resin using eluents of different

pH. The high values of KD for Ag(I) and Hg(II)
also point to the fact that the two metal ions
can be pre—concentrated on the resin. However,
separation of Ag(I) and Hg(II) from each other

is difficult due to the close values of their KD.
It is also evident that in the absence of silver,
mercury can be separated and pre-concentrated in
presence of Cu(II). Pb(II), Ni(II). Cd(II) and
Zn(II) ions most of which usually co—occur in
natural and industrial materials.
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l lI I
300 400 500 700

EFFLUENT VOLUME (ml)

Breakthrough curves of metal ions
on ST-3 resin.
Column dimension 0.5 x 10 cm, particle
size 100-200 mesh, concentration of
metal ion solutions 100 pg/bl, pH of
solutions Ag(I) 2.0, Hg(II) 2.0, Cd(II)
5.7, Cu(II) 4.0 and Pb(II) 5.0, flow
rate 0.5 ml/min. volume of fractions
5 ml-o( ) A~g(I)o ("-"‘)Hg(II)o (*“)cd(.-II):
(---)cu(II). ( ------ ~-) Pb(II).
C = cone. of metal ion in influent.
Ce = cone. of metal ion in effluent.

200 500
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The breakthrough curves for these
metal ions are in conformity with the correspond

ing capacity and KD values (Fig.2.5). Thus Pb(II),
Cd(II) and Cu(II) breakthough very fast on a column
of ST-3 resin. Hg(II) breakthrough afterwards with
sufficient separation from the other three. Ag(I)
is characterized by a high value of dynamic capa
city as seen from the curve.



CHAPTER - III

PREHCONCENTRATION OF MERCURY FROM SEA-WATER
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

Mercury pollution of the aquatic
environment is a very serious problem due to the
acute toxicity of mercury compounds. Mercury
compounds selectively bind with sulfhydril groups
of protein and enzyme structures, thereby disrupt
ing their normal biological functions. Accumulation
of mercury in the human body affects the nervous
system leading to the paralysis of central nervous
system.141

3.1.1 Sources of mercury in the aquatic environment

Mercury comes into the aquatic environment
from natural as well as anthropogenic sources. Wea
thering of igneous rock releases about 800 tonnes
of mercury per year, mostly to fresh water and
eventually to the oceans.142 Mercury release from

anthropogenic sources far outweigh natural sources.
Vapour released from fossil fuelled power plants
and other combustion processes is the largest anth
ropogenic source. Atmospheric fallout by rain
brings it to rivers and lakes. other anthropogenic
sources include agricultural uses of mercury bearing
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fungicides, effluents from mining and smelting
process, chlor-alkali plants, paper mills, leather
tanning, paints and electrical apparatus.

Chemical speciation of mercury in the
environment is important. The toxicity of mercury
depends on the chemical form in which it enters
into the living body. Elemental mercury has signi
ficant vapour pressure (at 25°C mercury has a
vapour pressure of 19.7 x 10'4 mm). Mercury vapour

leads to severe physiological effects if inhaled.
The Environmental Protection Agency (USA) has pres

cribed a permissible level of 1 /,g/m3 in air for
long.term.exposure.143 and 2 /Ag/l in drinking
Waters

More than 90% of the total mercury

present as inorganic species in the aquatic environ
ment may be located in the sediments, a major portion
of the rest being associated with suspended parti
cles.144,145 Inorganic and organic mercury species
are fairly strongly sorbed on organic particles
especially those with high sulfur content. The
sedimented mercury, especially when associated with
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organic particles, undergoes anaerobic fermentation,
(e.g., by methano bacterium amelanskis) giving
alkyl mercury species.146 The organic mercury
species, being more soluble in biological fluids,
undergo bio-amplification in the food chain. The
enrichment factor from water to fish may exceed
103.147 The classical methods used for fixing
mercury as inorganic precipitates are not recom
mended since it is ultimately converted into soluble
organic species.148

The fatal nature of methyl mercury
compounds was brought to lime light by the Minamata

episode in Japan which was caused by the extensive
poisoning of the consumers of mercury contaminated
fish harvested from the Minamata bay. The patients
progressively suffered from a weakening of muscles,
loss of vision, impairment of cerebral function
and paralysis which ultimately resulted in coma
and death. The source of methyl mercury was the
effluents from the plants of Chisso Chemical Company

manufacturing plastics. Methyl mercury formed from
acetaldehyde and inorganic mercury (used as catalyst)
was discharged into the drainage channels which
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lead into the Minamata bay. Later many cases of
Minamata disease were reported in Japan and in
other countries.149

3.1.2 Analysis of mercury in environmental samples

Mercury occurs in sea-water and fresh

water to the tune of about 0.01/Ag/1 and 0.1/Ag/l
respectively.15O Such low levels necessitate a
pre-concentration step for analysis since the lower

limit for analysisbycold vapour AAS (0.5/ug/1)
and spectrophotometry (lmg/l using SCN" method) are
much higher than the levels available in the samples.
More sensitive methods such as atomic fluorescence

spectroscopy can be employed but they are more
expensive. Thermal volatilisation and amalgamation
of mercury vapour with copper, silver or gold are
also recommended for pre-concentration. Pre-con
centration by extraction with chelating agentslsl
or absorption in acidified potassium permanganate
solution are also emp1oyed.152

Recent developments in chelating ion
exchange resins have led to a convenient pre—con
centration method for traces of mercury in environ
mental samples. The method is marked by operational
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convenience compared to solvent extraction. Since
the formation constant of resin-mercury complex is
greater than that of the corresponding ligand com
plex in solution,153 a large volume of the sample
solution can be run over the resin. The mercury
thus pre-concentrated in the resin can be washed
free of other metal ions and eluted from the resin
phase into a small volume of the eluent using a
strong displacing ligand and then quantitated
using a suitable method. Generation of mercury
vapour with stannous chloride followed by sweeping

it into the sample cell of a cold vapour AAS is
very popular.

3.2 EXPERIMENTAL

Studies on the sorption of mercury were
carried out from synthetic sea—water and from natu
rally occurring sea-water with a view to develop
pre-concentration method using ST-3 resin.

3.2.1 Preparation of synthetic sea-water

Synthetic sea-water was prepared by the
method suggested by Muroi and Hamaguzhi.154 The

composition of synthetic sea—water used in this
study is given below:
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Salt Concentration (gzl)
Nacl 23.476
Mgclz 4.981
Na2S04 3.917
Caclz 1.102Kcl 0.066
NaHCO3 0.192KBr 0.096
H3303 0.026
SrCl2 0.024Na? 0.003

The salts were dissolved in distilled water and
diluted to 1 litre. The overall chloride concen
tration was 18.7 g/l. The sea-water was spiked
with mercuric chloride so as to get a Hg(II)

concentration of 100 /Agflml.

3.2.2 Natural sea-water

Natural sea-water was collected from

the Arabian sea, off Cochin shore. Sampling of
water was done at a depth of lrw. This was also
spiked with mercuric chloride to get a concentra

tion of 100 /;g/ml of Hg(II).
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3.2.3 Mercury stripping studies

Sea-water had a pH of 6.5. It was
not necessary to adjust the pH of the solution.
Sea—water spiked with Hg(II) was allowed to run

on a column of ST—3 resin. The set up used had
the exact configuration as in the breakthrough
studies. Sample was run over the loaded column
at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. Fractions were
collected in 5 ml lots and mercury concentration
measured in each fraction. A blank determination

was done using the sea~water sample.

3.2.4 Elution and determination of mercury

The elution of mercury (II) from the
resin is very slow and incomplete even with1MfiHCl.

Hence it was eluted using 5% thiourea in 0.1M HC1.
This possess some difficulty in generating mercury
vapour required for measurement by AAS.

For the determination of mercury in the
eluate, a suitable aliquot of the sample was taken
in a reaction vessel, 10 ml of 30% Cw/y) potassium
hydroxide solution was added and diluted to 50 ml.
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To this was added 5 ml of 10% (w/v) tin (II)
chloride solution in SM HC1. Air flow was started

immediately. The mercury vapour formed was passed
through the quartz cell and the peak height was
used for measurement. A blank was also determined

using the same procedure.

3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The selectivity of the resin for silver
and mercury points to the advantage of using it
for pre-concentration of these metals from lean
sources. The pre-concentration of mercury from
sea-water and its analysis have been carried out

as described in the experimental section. 100 ”g/ml
Hg(II) solution percolated through a packed column
at the rate of 0.5 ml/min, gave curve-A in Fig.3.1.
Even at this moderately large flow rate mercury
is retained on the column. The influence of large
concentration of chloride ion on the uptake of
mercury was investigated using samples of synthe
tic sea-water spiked with Hg(II). The solution
contains 18.7g/1 of Cl’ (i.e., 0.32 molar solution).
The concentration of Hg(II) in this solution was
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Fig. 3.1 Breakthrough curve of mercu_ry...sp1ked
sea-water on ST-3 resin.
Column dimension 0.5 x 10 cm, particle
size 100-200 mesh, A, (-—--) standard
solution of Hg(II). concentration of ,
H9(II) 100 [I9/ml. B. ( ) H9(II)-spiked
sea-water, concentration of I-Ig(II) 100 ;«:g/m1.flow rate 0.5 ml/min, volume of fraction
5 ml, pH of solution 6.5.
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100/Ag/ml (i.e. 0.5 x 10-3 molar). Here, Cl- is
1000 fold excess in terms of molar concentrations,
hence the complex formation reaction,

3

2
4

HgCl + c1'—-9 -I-IgCl2

HgCl + 201'-——>Hgc12

is largely shifted to the right. However, the
large KD value for Hg(II) sorption makes it pos-'
sible to extract Hg(II) from this solution of
high Cl" concentration.

ZRSI-I + Hg2+ : RSI-IgSR + 2H+

asa + I-igCl2 3:‘ RSI-IgCl + H+Cl
RSH + I-IgCl3 ;——‘— RSI-igC1 4- mi" + H"'

RSH + Hgcii“ :_._'-‘ RsHgc1 + 3c1" + H+.

Selectivity of the resin for Hg(II) was also
studied from solution containing 10 mg/1 each of
Hg(II), Cu(II). Pb(II) and Cd(II). The break
through curve obtained indicates that the presence
of Cu(II), Pb(II) and Cd(II) exerts very little
influence on the breakthrough of Hg(II), Cu(II),
Pb(II) and Cd(II) ions initially sorbed on the
resin are displaced by Hg(II) in competition (see
fig.3.2) as given below:
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Table - 3.1 Mercury enrichment from sea-water*

";;;;;; ““““ "a;g;§;;;;a;a";;I;§;;g;§§;;;;a"§§§§:
%

1*‘ 100 93. 6 93. 5
21’ 1oo 95.2 95.2
3° 100 97. 1 97 .1

*Total volume run 100 ml
ffEach result represents the mean of three values

after correction for the blank.
(a) Standard mercury (II) solution
(b) Synthetic sea-water
(c) Natural sea-water.
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Fig. 3.2 Replacement of Cd(II). Pb(Ii) and Cu(II)
ions by Hg(II) ions.
Concentration of feed 10 mg/1 each of
cd(II), Pb(II), Cu‘(II) and Hg(II). flow
rate 1 ml/m1n.,bed volume 1.6 ml.
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Hg2+
2RS-H + M2+-5.3 RS-M-SR ii. RS-Hg-SR-I-M

2+

The results of the analysis using synthetic sea
water and actual sea-water spiked with Hg(II) are
given in Table 3.1. This method has very clear
advantage over the previously reported methods of
analytical pre-concentration involving thermal
volatilisation and adsorption on gold, extraction
with dithizone and absorption in acidified pota
ssium permanganate solution. Also, this gives
marked operational convenience compared to solvent
extraction.



CHAPTER - IV

REMOVAL OF MERCURY FROM CHLOR-ALKALI

PLANT EFFLUENT
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4.1 INTRODUCTION

Discharge from chlor-alkali industry
is one of the major sources of mercury pollution.
There are about 35 chlor-alkali plants in India
of which 24 plants use mercury cell process.155
The installed capacity of the chlor-alkali indus
try in India for the manufacture of sodium hydroxide
is 7.8 lakh tonnes per year. In a properly super
vised and maintained plant mercury loss is about
70-80 g/tonne of caustic soda produced. This loss
reaches about 250-300 g/tonne in old and badly
maintained Plants.155 Thus it can be seen that
the total amount of mercury discharged from chlor
alkali industry is substantial.

4.2 CURRENT TECHNIQUES USED IN THE REMOVAL OF

MERCURY

In recent years great efforts were made
to reduce mercury discharge from chlor-alkali plant
effluents. The following methods which use redox
reaction and physical separation or ion-exchange

119are popular.
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(1) Treatment of mercury-bearing waste kith
inorganic sulfides followed by sedimenta
tion of mercuric sulfide. The effluent
containing Hg(II) is freed from oxidants
and pH is adjusted <<7. It is then treated
with sodium sulfide.

Na 3
0xidant\ Hg2+ 2H9 r --—> H93

(2) Ferrous chloride was later used for redu
ction and precipitation as metallic mercury.
This method could bring down the residual
concentration of mercury to 0.1 to 0.93 mg/1.

Hg2"' + 2Fe2"' 5 Hg 4- 2Fe3"'

Both these treatment techniques lead to
serious secondary pollution problems arising
from the bacterial action on the sedimented

mercury.

(3) Mercury recovery from brine has been
accomplished by a strong base anion

exchange resin by which mercury concentra

tion was brought down to 0.1 mg/1 and to a
few ng/ml after passing through an adsor
ption tower.
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In the Ventron process, NaBH4 Was used as a
reducing agent. The effluent concentration
is claimed to be below 10 ng/ml and almost
all the elemental mercury is recovered by
cyclone and polishing filter.

In the Osaka Soda process, ion-exchange strip
ping recovers mercury which is reduced using
sodium amalgam. An effluent concentration
of 5 ng/ml is reported.

Fairly selective removal of mercury has also
been done using ferrosilicon alloy without
significant iron contamination of the water.156

one of the latest developmentsis the use of
starchxanthate cafionic po1ymer,151 where the
mercury concentration is brought down from

100 /ug/ml to 3.8 ng/ml.

The process developed by Akzo—Zout Chemie of

Netherlands,159 based on a thiol containing
chelating exchanger is among the most succes
sful and commercially exploited ones. It
involves a three step pre—treatment process
of the effluent. (1) Oxidation of metallic
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mercury using chlorine after adjusting pH
to about 3. (2) Filtration of the solution
to prevent clogging of the column, and
(3) dechlorination with a special activated
carbon column in order to protect the thiol
groups of the resin against oxidation. The
resin developed by them removed mercury down

to about 5 ng/ml.

Ion-exchange process. if used, has two
advantages, viz.. low secondary pollution and pos
sibility of recycling of the mercury. However, the
resin must be selective towards mercury and capable
of competing with Cl’ ion which is present in high
concentration in the brine effluent.

4.3 EXPERIMENTAL

There are two major sources of mercury
in the aquatic environment from chlor-alkali effluent,
cell house effluent and general effluent. Cell
house effluent is rich in mercury (2.5 mg/l) in con
jection with a high concentration of chloride and
alkali. General effluent is a diluted form of the
above. Typical compositions of these effluents are
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given in the Results and Discussion section. Since
these effluents contain fine droplets of elemental
mercury, direct sorption on exchanger does not
take place. Hence the effluent was given a pre
treatment to convert the elemental mercury into
ionic mercury. Excess of oxidising species (chlorine
and hypochlorite) were removed by suitable processing
so that the functional groups which are sensitive
to oxidising agents are not lost.

4.3.1 Oxidative pre-treatment of effluent

The effluent had a pH of 11. No further
adjustment in pH was done. It was treated with

chlorine so that the chlorine content was about
2-3g/1 and left overnight to ensure complete
oxidation of elemental mercury.

4.3.2 Removal of excess chlorine

Chlorine in the effluent is detrimental
to the performance of the resin since the functional
group is liable to be oxidised by strong oxidants.
Removal of chlorine was done by two parallel tech
niques, to evaluate their relative merits.
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(a) The solution was acidified using hydrochloric
acid to a pH of 3 and filtered to remove
suspended particles. Chlorine set free in
the solution was swept out by blowing air
for 3 hours.

(b) The acidified solution was allowed to per
colate through a bed of activated carbon
prepared from readily available carbonacious
source. The filtrate was analysed for
chlorine as well as for mercury concentration.

4.3.3 Stripping_of mercury

The chlorine - oxidised effluent was

checked for the presence of residual chlorine. The
chlorine—free effluent was allowed to pass through

a packed column of ST-3 resin. Operating condi
tions and analysis techniques were as in section 
3.2.
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4.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Chlor-alkali effluent contains mercury,
mostly in elemental form and as finely dispersed
droplets. Ion-exchange methods employ its conver
sion to Hg(II) and subsequent stripping using the

resin. Mercury is easily oxidized using C12 which
is a product of chlor~alkali industry. Cell-house
effluent has a pH ofcsll and under this condition
chlorine used for oxidation is fixed as hypochlo
rite and volatilisation does not occur.

C1 + 20H" ——> C1‘ + C10" + H2 2°
A chlorine concentration of 2-39/1 was maintained
and left overnight. Complete oxidation of mercury
was shown by the reproducability of hg(II) ion
content. Since the ST-3 resin is sensitive to strong
oxidants, solutions containing chlorine and hypo
chlorite cannot be fed directly on to the column.
Removal of excess chlorine is essential for the
life of the resin. Before dechlorination.;&i is
brought down to 3 by the addition of hydrochloric
acid, which is again a byproduct of chlor-alkali
industry. At pH 3 hypochlorite is converted to
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C12 and is rendered volatile. In one case air was
flushed through the solution which carried away
chlorine. on industrial scale this procedure has
twoadvantages. The flushed out chlorine can be
recycled into the oxidizing tank thus preventing
its release into the atmosphere. Aeration is eco
nomical since no other medium is involved. However.

recycling can be achieved only in a closed tank.

Second method was based on activated

carbon granules obtained from coconut shell by py
rolysis under controlled conditions. This charcoal
had a chlorine uptake capacity of 6.6 meq/Q. The
charcoal is effective in the complete removal of
chlorine and partial removal of mercury. However,
the use of activated carbon necessitates periodic
regeneration which is a drawback.

Subsequent passage of the solution through
a column loaded with ST-3 resin reduces the mercury

level to below 5 1149/1 which is actually the sensiti
vity limit of the instrument used. The flow rate
was 0.4 ml/min. The resin could be regenerated using
3 thiourea in 0.1N hydrochloric acid. The results
obtained are given in Fig.4.1 and Table 4.1.
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Fig. 4.1 Breakthrough curve of pretreated chlor
alkali effluent on ST—3 resin.
Column dimension 0.5 x 10 cm, Hg(II)
concentration ifi feed solution 2.75 mg/l.
pH of feed solution 3.0, flow rate 0.5 ml/min,
volume of fraction 10 ml.
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Table - 4.1 Concentration of ag in the chlor-alkali
effluent after different treatments

@ : q — Q $ $ Z 1 $ Z ¢ — — Q $ $ z ¢ @ Q ¢ : — — Q : z : G $ — : $ Q Q — Z : C Q 2 $ ¢ ¢ — : q ¢ 331$?‘
Concentration ofNature of sample Hg(II)

( pg/m1)

1. Oxidized effluenta 2.75
2. Dechlorinated effluent Ib 2.75
3. Dechlorinated effluent 11° 0.02
4. Effluent from ST-3 resin columnd 0.005

a) Chlor-alkali effluent oxidized using chlorine.
b) Excess chlorine removed by aeration
c) Excess chlorine removed by percolation through

charcoal filter
d) 100 ml of the sample run over the column.
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Thus it is observed in the analytical
scale that mercury can be removed to environmentally
acceptable level using ST-3 resin. However. conver
sion of elemental mercury to Hg(II) is essential.
Chlorine :can be used for this purpose. But removal
of excess chlorine is also necessary which can be
achieved by blowing air or by using an activated
carbon filter.

Previous workers have also used the same

technique of pre-treatment but they were depending
on the tedious activated carbon stripping of chlorine.
Here, we suggest aeration and recycling of chlorine
as a practicable solution to the problem of chlorine
removal.

Since the study was concentrated on the
analytical scale, details regarding its application
in the real industrial situation could not be asses
sed. The stripping of chlorine was done on an
empirical scale, flushing rate of air and the optimum
time required for blowing out chlorine could not be
obtained. However, a negative pressure aspirator
based on a water pump required a maximum time of

13 hours to remove 2-3gl“ of chlorine from a solution
at pH 3.
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CHAPTER - I

CHELATING RESINS WITH IONICALLY ANCHOREQ

FUNCTIONAL GROUPS
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1.1 INTRODUCTION

Enhancing the selectivity of ion-exchange
resins for metal ions by using'complexing agents
either in solution or in the resin phase had been
contemplated.% The two well-known basic methods
for the synthesis of chelating resins, polyconden
sation and polymer transformations, have their
inherent limitations.

Polycondensation has been accepted as

the simplest method and it gives maximnm.incorpor

ation of the chelating group. However. the resistance
of such resins to physical and chemical stress is
low. Another disadvantage is that the cross-linking
phenol introduces additional functional groups which
may decrease the selectivity. In polymer transfor
mation, the functional groups are introduced by
chemical reactions of the polymer matrix. The
availability of polymers with desirable character
istics for use as starting material is an advantage,
but this method gives low yield in functionalisation.
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Moreover. each subsequent reaction will progres
sively clog the pores of the cross-linked polymer
and in some cases intramolecular reactions within

the dense resin gel may lead to undesirable results.
Polymerization of vinyl compounds containing chela

tingqgroups is also used widely which gives resins
with high capacity. The synthesis of vinyl mono
mers with chelating groups is rather difficult
and hence this method is used only rarely.

Thus the use of chelating resins is limi
ted by difficulties in the synthesis of materials
with desired properties and also due to the relati
vely high cost of the material produced.

Recent studies have shown that the

selectivity of chelating agents and operating con
venience of ion-exchange resins can be exploited

2"4 The steric limitationsby a different approach.
imposed by the rigidity imparted to the chelating
group by covalent anchoring on the polymeric matrix
can also be overcome by the new approach which can

be accomplished. in two ways:

(1) An ionic group is introduced into
the chelating agent, the reagent is now allowed to
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complex the metal ion in solution. The resulting
ionic chelate is exchanged on the ion—exchange resin.
If we represent the chelating agent as HL and the
ionic group as X’, then,

HL -1- x‘ —————) (HLx)'

M’“' + n(HLx)' —————‘~E(Lx):l"“ + nH+\—-j''_ I1

:13‘ + M(1x)_:_] n‘'' , Rn*E—(Lx)3n"

3where X" is usually -30 or -C00-.

(2) The ionic chelating agent may be
exchanged on an ion-exchange resin. The chelatimg
agent thus becomes electrostatically anchored to
the resin matrix. Such a reagent - loaded resin
may be used as the medium for the pre-concentration
and separation of metal ions. ?

+ n(HLx)" -—-——-—\ R‘“'(HLx)""Rn‘!

R‘”' (1-1Lx)"" + Mm’ X-—-—--A R"*(MLx)n" + nl’-1+

This technique is simple and the
loaded resin is inexpensive compared to the co
valently anchored resin. The selectivity of the
loaded resin towards metal ions is sometimes further

enhanced by the freedom in spatial orientation
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of the chelating group. The loaded resin shows
properties associated with ion-exchangers, chelat
ing agents and also of a physical sorbent. Leaching
of the loaded reagent by strong electrolytes is a
major drawback of this approach.

For the convenience of synthesis. usually
a strongly ionised functional group like sulphonic
acid is introduced into the chelating agent thus

-yielding an anionic species. The chelate formed
with metal may be uncharged in the co-ordination
sphere but since there is an overall negative charge
associated with the functional group introduced.
anion exchange occurs. In the case of metals with
a tendency to form.anionic complexes with common

anions such as chloride, these complex anions may
also compete with the chelate anion. thus limiting
the selectivity.

1.2 AN OVERVIEW OF DEVELOPMENTS IN IONICALBY

ANCHORED CHELATING AGENTS

The anion exchange separation of very
similar metal ions such as ziroconium and hafnium

was extensively worked out by Kraus et al. 5'6
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The method is useful in preparative scale anion
exchange chromatographic separation. It loses
its advantage as far as pre-concentration of
traces of metals is concerned. A fairly concen
trated acid solution is used as eluent. thus sup
pressing the distribution coefficient. A large
KD value is an essential prerequisite for any
system used in analytical pre—concentration. Hence
anion exchange of metal found little use as a pre
concentration technique. The potential of anionic
chelating agents loaded on an anion-exchange resin
as a pre-concentration medium was realised by

Brajter et al. In a series of publications, they
have demonstrated the applications of this mediumQ  .

Ferron (8-hydroxy-7-iodoquinoline-S

sulfonic acid) was the first of the reagents studied
by them.14 Ferron forms soluble chelates with many
metals and photometric methods have been developed

for the determination of Al(III), Ca(II), Pe(III).
Mo(vI). Nb(V) , U(VI) and v(v) . Even though the

reagent is of limited selectivity, when it is loaded
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on an anion exchange resin, it was very effective
in the separation of Zn(II) and Cd(II) ions.

Nitroso-R-salt selectively forms a
soluble chelate with Co(II). It has been widely
used in the estimation of Co(II). Brajter used
this reagent for the separation of mixtures of
Co with Cu. Ni, Fe and Cr on the anion exchange
resin Amberlfte IRA - 400.2 Iron(III) was eluted

with 0.4N H 204. Cr(III) with O.5N HC1, Cu(II) with3

2N Hcl and Ni(II) with SN HC10 The method was40

useful in the colorimetric determination of Co
in Cu and Ni alloys.

Bronopyrogallol Red, alizarin-s.
chromotropic acid, SPADNS and orange-II were also

used in ionically immobilized form for the separa
tion of metal ions.3'4 The separation shown is

excellent and is readily adopted for pre-concentra
tion. A general observation is that chelating
agents bearing a naphthalene ring shows higher
affinity towards anion exchange resins than those
having a benzene ring.

Later. more selective reagents have
been investigated. Going et al have shown that
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2-(3‘-sulfobenzoyl) pyridine-2-pyridyl hydrazone
is effective in the pre-concentration and separae
tion of Fe, Co,Ni,Cu,zn,Cd.Hg and Pd for estimation
by AAS.1s Chromotropic acid, 5-sulfosalicyclic
acid and 7-iodo-8~hydroxyquinoline-5-su1fonic acid

were investigated by Lee et a1 again for pre-con
centration of metal ions prior to determination
by AAS.8 The versatility of dithizone as an
extractant prompted Chikuma et al to synthesize
sulfonic acid derivative of dithizone (D25) and
study the pre-concentration of copper and mercury.9
They also investigated tetraphenyl porphine tri
sulfonic acid, sulfonazo III, arsenazo III. thic
salicyclic acid and 2-mercaptobenzene sulfonic
acid for the pre-concentration of mercury. Of
these, the resin loaded with Dzs, tetraphenylpor
phinetrisulphonic acid or zincon were stable in
1M sodium chloride whereas sulphonazo III. arsenazo

III. thiosalicyclic acid and p-nercaptobenzene
sulphonic acid were found to be labileein the same
medium.

Tiron (1.2-dihydroxy benzene-3, 5-disul
fonic acid disodium salt) forms strong complexes
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(log KML)> 10) in acid medium with A1(I1I). Be(II).
Cu(II) and zr(IV). All these metal ions are known
to form complexes with chelating agents having two
oxygen donors. Tiron has been used as a photo
metric reagent in the determination of a large
number of metal ions. The reagent immobilized
on an anion exchange resin was investigated by
Brajter and Zlotorzynska.12 The uptake of the
reagent on the resin could be improved by using
macroporous anion exchange resin Amberlyst A-26.

Separation could be achieved for Pb(II), Al(III).
In(III) and T1(vI), Ga(III).

Chikuma et al have reported the synthesis

of azothiopyrine disulfonic acid (AEPS) loaded anion_
exchange resin which showed selectivity towards
mercury.1O'16 ATPS sorbed on the resin does not

bleed into solution even in 0.5M sodium chloride.
The thiol group: was resistant to oxidation even
in 10M hydrochloric acid.. Mercury could be eluted
with 100% recovery using 10% thiourea in 0.1M per
chloric acid. ATPS loaded on anion exchange resin

was also used in the pre-concentration of Se(IV).11
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Selenium could be eluted with 13M nitric acid and

could be determined fluorometrically. Slight lea
kage of ATPS from the loaded resin is observed
when the hydrochloric acid concentration exceeded
1M. Cadmium and copper do not interfere with this
pre-concentration method unless present in large
BXC 838 .

These studies have clearly shown the
following loading and separation characteristics
of ionic chelating agents anchored on an anion
exchange resin.

(1) The loading capacity of the reagent
on the resin is higher when the reagent contains a
fused ring system in its structure.

(2) The strength of anchoring of the
reagent depends on the number of ionic groups on the
reagent molecule.

(3) The reagent-loaded resin is suitable
for pre—concentration and separation of metal ions
to which the reagent is selective.

(4) The degree of selectivity is not
the same as that observed in solution.
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These observations point to the fact
that it is worth investigating the exchange beha
viour of each and every reagent towards selected
sets of metal ions.



CHAPTER - II

PREPARATION AND CHARACTERISATION OF R-PCS
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2.1 INTRODUCTION

Recent studies have shown that aromatic

complexing agents containing sulfonic acid groups
whenanchored to anion exchange resins are parti
cularly useful in the separation of metal ions.2'4'8'9
Pyrogallol sulfonic acid (PGS) shows interesting
chelating properties similar to those of tiron and
provides useful separations of those metal ions
which differ sufficiently in their affinity for
the donor oxygen atoms of the ligand, when anchored
to a strong base anion exchange resin. The reagent
loaded resin (R-PGS) shows high affinity towards

Mo(VI),V(V) and Pe(III). The synthesis ,character
isation and metal sorption studies of R-PGS are
described in this chapter.

2.2 EXPERIMENTAL

2.2.1 Sulfonation of pyrogallol

Pyrogallol was sulfonated using chloro
sulfonic acid by slightly modifying the procedure
given by Pollak and Pulnegg.17 Pyrogallol (Sg)
was taken in a dry round bottomed flask and chloro
sulfonic acid (25 ml) was added in drops from a
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dropping funnel fitted with a guard tube. The
mixture was refluxed on a boiling water bath for
2 h. The reaction mixture was cooled and water

was added slowly followed by excess of 20% sodium

hydroxide solution refluxed on a boiling water
bath for half an hour, cooled. filtered and sodium
pyrogallol sulphonate precipitated from water by
adding ethanol. The sample was recrystallized
from water-ethanol mixture.

2.2.2 Preparation of pyrogallol sulfonic acid
loaded resin (R-PGS)

Seralite SRA-400 (SISCO Research Labora

tories, Bombay) with 8% cross-linking in the chloride
form, was powdered, sieved and particles of 100-200

mesh size was used as the anion exchange resin. The
exchange capacity of the resin was determined by
dynamic method.

The chelating agent-loaded resin was
prepared by keeping the resin soaked in aqueous
solution of pyrogallol sulfonic acid (PGS) for 8 h.
with occasional stirring. The resin was filtered,
washed with 0.1N Hcl and then with water and dried
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at 60°C for 24 h. and kept in a descicator. The
resin was allowed to swell and then conditioned

in appropriate buffers before sorbing the metal
ions.

2.2.3 Estimation of P68 by spectrophotometry

Since PGS gives highly coloured solution.
it can be determined spectrophotometrically. The
visible spectrum of PGS was recorded at various pH.

Concentrations were measured spectrophotometrically
in the pH range 5-7. The absorption band of Amax
occurs at 438 nm and the absorbance remains steady
in this pH range. Hence the band with Amax
438 nm was used for the spectrophotometric deter
mination.

A sample of purified PGS (0.19) was
dissolved in distilled water and diluted to 100 ml
in a standard flask. Different aliquots (5 ml, 10
ml, 15 ml, etc.) were diluted to get concentrations
of 0.002 to 0.02%.and the absorbance of the solution
at 438 nm were measured. A calibration curve of

absorbance vs concentration was drawn which gave a

straight line.
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2.2.4 Kinetics of uptake of PGS on the resin

Aliquots (20 ml) of a 2% solution of
PGS were kept shaken with 0.5g - samples of resin
in stoppered 25 ml flasks for different intervals
of time. Residual concentration of PGS was mea

sured spectrophotometrically.

2.2.5 pg-dependent sorption of PGS on the resin

A weighed amount of the resin (O.1g)

was kept shaken with 20 ml of 0.5% solution of
PGS at different concentrations of Hcl. Residual
concentration of the reagent was measured spectro
photometrically after adjusting the pH to 5 by
adding dilute Na0H.

2.2.6 Determination of the reagent eluted with
sodium chloride solution

The stability of R-PGS towards leaching
of the loaded reagent by electrolytes was studied
using sodium chloride solutions of different con
centrations. The reagent-loaded resin was slurry;
packed in a column (0.5 x 10 cm) and 100 ml of
sodium chloride solution was passed through it at
a flow rate of 2 ml/min. The amount of reagent
leached out was determined spectrophotometrically.
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2.2.7 Procedures used in sorption studies

Stock solutions of Fe(III), Cu(II) and
Ni(II), were prepared using their salts as given
in Part I, Section 2.2.6. Mn(II), Mo(vI), v(v) and
Be(II) solutions were prepared using manganese sul

fate (MnS04.H2O) (E. Merck (India) Ltd., Bombay),

ammonium heptamolybdate (NH4)6 M07024.4H2O) (E.Merck
(India) Ltd.. Bombay), and beryllium sulfate

(BeSO4.4H20) (CDH, Bombay) respectively.

All chemicals used were of guaranteed
purity and solutions were prepared in doubly disti
lled water. Stock solutions of 2000 mg/1 were pre
pared and were standardised by recommended procedures.

pH of experimental solutions were adjusted
using 0.1N sodium hydroxide and 0.1N hydrochloric

acid unless otherwise specified. Details are given
under Results and Discussion.

The sorption characteristics of R-PGS
for Fe(I1I). cu(II), Ni(II), Mn(II). Mo(vI). v(v)
and Be(II) were studied by batch and column methods.
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(a) Batch technique

Aliquots of metal ion solutions

(400 /ug/ml) at different pH were kept shaken with
0.1g of the reagent-loaded resin at 28 i 1°C.
p of the solution was checked after equilibration
also. After shaking for 24 h the residual con
centrations of metal ion in the solution phase
weredetermined by withdrawing the supernatant

liquid. The amount of metal ion sorbed by the
resin was taken in terms of the difference between

the original and residual concentration in the

solution. The sorption capacities and KD values
for the metal ions at various pH were calculated.

Kinetics of sorption of various metal
ions were studied at the pH of maximum sorption
by keeping R-PGS shaken with aliquots of metal
ion solution for different intervals of time. Resi
dual concentration of metal ion in the solution
phase was determined.

(b) Column operations

The breakthrough studies of Mo(VI).

v(v), cu(II). Mn(II). Pe(III) and Ni(II) were done.
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using the column technique. A glass column of
0.5 cm i.d.. and 10 cm length was slurry-packed
with R-PCS resin of particle size 100-200 mesh
by applying suction at a water pump. It was
pre-conditioned by running 100 ml of 0.1N HC1

followed by 100 ml of doubly distilled water at
a flow rate of 1 ml/min.

(i) Molybdenum (VI)

Molybdenum (VI) solution (100/ug/ml)
was prepared at.pH 3 by adding dil. Hcl/dil.Na0HI
and allowed to pass through the column at a flow
rate of 0.5 ml/min. Fractions were collected in
5 ml lots and the concentration of molybdenum (VI)

in each fraction was determined spectrophotometri
cally using gallic acid.i8

(ii) Vanadium (V)

Through the column conditioned using

0.001N Hcl a solution of V(V) (100/bog/ml) was run
at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. Fractions were col
lected in 5 ml lots and the concentration of vana
dium(V) in each fraction was determined spectro

photometrically using sodium tungstate and phosphoric
ac1d.19
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(iii) Iron (III)

The column was preconditioned using

doubly distilled water of which the pH was adjusted
to 4 using sodium citrate/citric acid buffer. Iron
(III) solution (1oo;;g/m1) at pH 4 in the same
buffer was run through the column at a flow rate of
0.5 ml/min. Fractions were collected in 5 ml portions
and concentration of Fe(III) in each fraction was
determined spectrophotometrically using 1,10-phenan
throline after reduction with hydroxy1amine.2o

(iv) Nickel (II), Manganese (II) and Copper (II)

Breakthrough of Ni(II). Mn(II) and
Cu(II) were studied using solutions of 100 g/bl of
each metal. The pH of the solutions were adjusted
to 4 using acetate buffer and each sample was run
through the column at a flow rate of 1 ml/bin.
fractions were collected in 5 ml portions and con
centration of metal ion in each fraction was deter
mined spectrophotonetrical1y.21723
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2.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.3.1 Nature of Seralite SRA-400

This is an anion exchange resin of the
quarternary ammonium type in the chloride form. The

backbone structure is DVB-styrene copolymer. Its
anion exchange capacity determined by dynamic elution

procedure is 1.5 meq/g of dry resin and its water‘
regain is 44%.

2.3.2 Nature of PGS

Sodium salt of pyrogalloldisulfonic acid
is soluble in water and the solution is bluish green
in colour. In acid medium it is yellow in colour.
It is easily dissolved in O.1N acetic acid. The com
pound is sensitive to air oxidation and may be par
tially converted to quinone form. as indicated by
the carbonyl bands in the IR spectrum.24 The FT-IR
spectrum of R-PGS shows the characteristic bands of
PGS. The band assignments are: 3441 cm'1 (phenolic OH).1 1
1624 cm“ (c = o), 1168 cm‘ , 1203 cm“1(so;).

PGS absorbs in the visible region and it
has a ).max at 438 nm. In the pH range 5-9, the
spectrum in the visible region is insensitive to
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variation in pH (Fig.2.1) and has a specific absorb
1cm'1 at 438 nm. Hence the quantitationance of 12.4 1g"

of PGS has been carried out spectrophotometrically
after adjusting the pH of the solution to neutral.
(calibration curve Fig.2.2).

2.3.3 Loading of PGS on Seralite SRA-400

The uptake capacity of Seralite SRA-400

resin for PGS in 0.5M to 0.001M hydrochloric acid
was studied. The capacity increases with decrease
in concentration of acid and reaches saturation in

0.1M hydrochloric acid. The sorption experiments
carried out in batches have shown that the uptake
of PGS on the resin is very fast. Half-saturation
occurs in 3 minutes from aqueous solution(Fig.2.3).
The tenacity of sorption of PGS on the resin was
tested by eluting it with 0.1M hydrochloric acid.
It is found that the elution is negligible. In 0.1M
sodium chloride also elution of PGS from the loaded
resin (R-PGS) is negligible. However, as the con
centration of the electrolyte increases, the elution
of PGS occurs and more than 80% of PGS is leached

out by 30 bed volumes of 1M sodium chloride.
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2.3.4 Sogption characteristics of metal ions on R-PGS

There are two possibilities for the sorption
of metal ions on R-PGS: (1) the oxygen atoms of P63

coordinate with metal ions thus keeping it on the
resin, and (2) the metal may form an anionic complex
which in turn may exchange at the cationic sites of
the resin by displacing PGS, which of the two domi
nates is determined by the relative stability of
the metal-PGS complex and the anionic complex nor

mally requires either a strongly complexing anion
such as CN' or F‘, or high concentration of a weakly
complexing anion. Since we are dealing with only
solutions of low ionic concentration. the latter
situation does not exist. Most of the studies were
carried out in the pH range 2-6 and also only in C17

NO“. SOE7 C102, acetate or citrate media. Whenever
solution of high ionic strength was used. experiments
were conducted to see the elution pattern of PGS by
these solutions. Results are mentioned under appro
priate individual cases (Tab1es 2.1-2.14, Figs. 2.4
206) O

The resin used in this study showed a
reagent loading capacity of 0.8mmol/Q. From the M:L
ratio shown in TableTz8. in the case of Mo(VI), Fe(III).
V(V) and Be(II). the metal to ligand ratio varies from
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1:1.95 for Mo(VI) to 1:O.78 for Be(II). These metals
are known to form strong complexes with 0,0-donors.

This means that the ligand, even though available
in excess satisfies only part of the co-ordination
sites of the metal. rest of the sites being occupied
by water. The restricted mobility of the ligand.
prevents it from taking orientation around the metal
ion. In the case of Ni(II). Cu(II). and Mn(II), the
low capacity is a consequence of their lack of
affinity for oxygen donors.

(a) Sorption of iron (III)

It was found that 0.1M citrate buffer

does not leach PGS under the conditions used in this
study. At higher concentrations of Fe(III). slow
elution of reagent took place. The sorption capacity
increases with pH and reaches a maximum.of 0.69 mmol/g

at about pH 4 (Pig.2,4).

(b) Sorption of vanadium (V)

The capacity for V(V) is low at low pH.
At around pH 2 it suddenly increases and reaches a
maximum of 0.7Smmo1/g at pH 3 and then remains steady

(Fig.2,4,Tab1eSL6). In fact. Vtv) shows maximum
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Table 2.1-2.7 Sonption of metal ions on R-PGS
as a function of pH

Amount of resin 0.1g, particle size 100-200 mesh,
volume of solution 10 ml, amount of metal ion 4.0

mg, shaking time 24 h, temperature 28 + 1°C.

Table - 2.1 Molybdenum (E1)

EQEIIIBEIEE. """ '"E;§§SIE§ """" "£S§'£;'""pH (mmol/9)1.3 0.27 2.272.1 0.41 3.733.1 0.41 3.784.0 0.40 3.604.9 0.29 2.36
6.0 0.28 fl 2.32

Table — 2.2 Iron (III)

:;;;1;;;;;,; """" “'a;;;;;;; """""PH (mmol/9)1.4 0.04 0.772.1 0.29 1.833.0 0.49 2.334.1 0.69 3.354.5 0.62 2.795.6 0.55 2.51
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capacity among various metal ions studied on R-PGS.
Since V(V) is a fairly strong oxidant, PGS whichxis
a polyhydroxy phenol, is easily oxidised. However.
no leaching was observed under this condition.

(c) Sorption of molybdenum (VI)

The capacity for Mo(VI) increases with
pH, reaches a maximum of about 0.4 mmol/g at pH 2-4

and then slightly decreases. (Fig.2,4,Table 2.1) . In
the case of Mo(VI) also it is known that in acid
medium it oxidises polyhydroxy phenols. This may be

the reason for the low capacity of Mo(VI) observed
at low pH.

(df Sorption of copper (II)

The sorption capacity for Cu(II) increases
with increasing pH and reaches a maximum of 0.2 mmol/g

at around pH 5. (Fig.2_4’Tab1e 2.4).

(e) Sorption of N1(II) and Mn(II)

The sorption capacity of Ni(II) and
Mn(II) are very low on R-PGS. However. the capa

cities are pH dependent. The results are given inFig.
2.4,‘Tab1e‘2.3;25, This is as expected since these
metal ions have a low affinity for oxygen donors.
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Table - 2.3 Manganese (Ii)

Equilibrium Capacity Log KDPH (mmo 1/ 9)
2.0 0.002 -0.693.1 0.03 0.614.2 0.03 0.645.2 0.05 0.885.8 0.06 0.94

Table - 2.4 Copper (II)

-Equililr-Jr-.'ium """" "$313212; """""" "£S§'f<;“pH (mmol/g)
2.1 0.09 1.183.1 0.09 1.184.0 0.13 1.334.6 0.09 1.185.1 0.20 1.51

L __________________________________________ __



Table - 2.5 Nickel (II)
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Equilibrium Capacity Log KD WpH (mmol/Q)
2.0 0.025 0.573.0 0.09 1.124.2 0.08 1.095.1 0.055 0.916.1 0.04 0.757.0 0.104 1.18

Table - 2.6 Vanadium (V)

Equilibrium Capacity Log KDPH (mmol/9)1001.9 0.019 0.983.0 0.75 3.374.1 0.77 3.625.16.1 0.78 4.09
L. ........................................... __
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Table - 2.7 Beryllium (II)

"Ec}3II.C£§I{L; """" "5-;;;;;;;¥'”""';;;“£;'"""pH (mmol/g)
1.1 0.52 1.122.2 0.57 1.173.0 0.66 1.243.9 0.61 1.205.0 0.83 1.365.8 1.02 1.43

‘K

The large values of capacity in contrast to

the low values of log RD is due to:
(a) the atomic weight of Be is only 9
(b) low sensitivity of the method for

quantitation, higher concentrations
were employed.
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Table — 2.8 Sorgtion cagacities of metal ionscnx
R-PGS at optimum pH*

81. Metal Ion Capacity M:L Log KDNo. (mmol/g) Ratio
1. Mo(VI) 0.41 131.65 3.70
2. Fe(III) 0.69 1:1.16 3.35
3. v(v) 0.78 1:1.03 4.09
4. Be(II) 1.02 1:0.78 1.48
5. N1(II) 0.10 138.0 1.18
6. cu(II) 0.20 1:4.0 1.51
7. Mn(II) 0.06 1.13.3 0.94

|___ ________________ ___ _________ ___ ______ _____,___

#PGS loading of the resin 0.8 mol/Q.
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Fig. 2.4 Effect of pH on the sorption of metal
ions on R-PGS.
Amount of resin 0.1g, particle size
100-200 mesh, reagent loading on the
resin 0.8 mmol/g. volume of solution
10.m1, amount of metal ion 4.0 mg,
shaking time 24 h. (-—-) VCV) (-—~)
Fe(III).(----) Mo(VI). (---) cu(II).
(—----—) mm). ( ------ ~> nnux).
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(f) Sorption of beryllium (II)

The sorption capacity for Be(II) remains
almost steady in the pH range studied. It has a maxi
mum capacity of 1.02 mmol/g at about pH 6. Beryllium
(II) has an affinity for oxygen donors, especially for
vicinal dihydroxy compounds and the result is in
accordance with that.

Kinetics of sorption

The dynamic sorption of metal ions
become favourable for separation in a column only
when the metal ion diffuses fast into the sorption
medium and chelation occurs rapidly. In all the
cases of the metal ions studied namely. Fe(III).
cu(II). N1(II). Mn(II), Mo(VI), v(v) and soul).
the sorption was fast and saturation of capacity
reached within 2 h. In fact, the half-saturation
time in all cases were less than 10 minutes (Table2,14).
This points to the fact that R-PGS is suitable for
the ion chromatographic separation of the metal
ions studied.
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Table - 2.9-2.13 Kinetics of sorption of metal
ions on R—PGS

Amount of resin 0.1g, particle size 100-200 mesh,
volume of solution 10 ml, amount of metal ion 4.0

mg, temperature 28 : 1°C.

Table — 2.9 Iron (III)
'EII.'.;"Iz§I;:§ """"""" ”"XQQZQESZlS§'SE'E§;;ZIE§I'5 50.615 70.030 86.660 94.580 98.5100 99.2120 100240 100
*pH of solution 3.



Time (min.)

Copper (II)

% Saturation of Capacity*
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5

15

30

60

80

*pH of solution 5.

47.0

60.0

71.0

80.0

84.5

87.6

90.2

Beryllium (II)

rT1me Gain.) % Saturation of Capacity*

5

15

30

1111111111111311111IfI1;?111111-111111:-“ZXXZC

pH of solution 5.5

53.5

64.3

85.7

96.0

98.5
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Table - 2.12 Molybdenum.(VI)

‘ESQ;-?£I£f§ ------ -’%'§;Z£Z;ZIS;'3E“E§§§2IE§;"'10 41.620 78.340 89.760 93.080 95.5120 98.3240 100
*
pH of solution 3.

Table - 2.13 Vanadium (V)

'EI$;‘E£{;T§ """"" '7%'§;E£§;ZIS;'SE'E2£;ZIE§3"5 42.010 53.720 74.740 83.260 89.080 92.6120 94.5240 .100
*pH of solution 3.
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Table - 2.14 Time for 50% saturation

"§;'E;i’IE§;“"1 """" "§zT"""Ei?5';;£;Z;£IS;'?;I;fi

Fe(III) 4.0 10Mo(vI) 3.0 5v(v) 6.0 4 10Be(II) 5.7 4 5cu(II) 5.1 4 10
........................ --L---------------------_
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Fig. 2.5 Kinetics of sorption of metal ions
on R-PGS.
Amount of resin 0.1g, particle size
1009200 mesh. reagent loading on the
resin 0.8 Iranol/g, volume of solution
10 ml. amount of metal ion 4.0 mg,temperature 28 + 1 C.
(-——-) se(I1). '(—--—) re(nI). (----)Mo(VI)o
(—-—) V(V). (---) cu(II).
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1

10008004000 600
% EFFLUENT VOLUME(ml) A _
Breakthrough curves of metal ions on
R-PGS.

Column dimension 0.5 x 10 cm, particle
size 100-200 mesh, concentration of
metal ion solutions 100 g/ml, pH of
solutions VIV) and.Mo(VI 3, Pe(III).
N1(II). Cu(II) and Mn(II) 4. 
(--) V(V). (----) Mo(VI). (-----)Pe(III).
(—---) N1(II). (-——) Cu(II). ( ----- ~)Mn(II).
C1 - concentration of metal ions in theinfluent, C a concentration of metal ions
in the efflfient.
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2.3.5 Breakthrough studies

Even though the kinetics of sorption
and capacities give a clue to the possibility of
separating metal ions on column, the dynamic break
through capacities will give direct hint on actual
separations possible. Accordingly the breakthrough
studies of Fe(III), Cu(II). Ni(II). Mn(II), Vfv) and
Mo(VI) were carried out in the appropriate pH range.
Mn(II). Cn(II) and Ni(II) breakthrough the column
almost simultaneously with very low retention whereas.
Fe(III). Mo(VI) and V(V) breakthrough at various
bed volumes. The inflections of the breakthrough
curves are sufficiently sharp and well separated
indicating that mixtures of the combinations of
these metal ions can be easily separated on RpPGS

column. Fig.2.6 shows the breakthrough curves
for the various metal ions.



CHAPTER - III

APPLICATIONS OF R-PGS
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A. SEPARATION OF METAL IONS

Studies on the pH-dependent sorption
of metal ions and breakthrough studies have indicated
the possibility of separating a large number of
binary mixtures of metal ions on R-PGS by ion
exchange chromatography. Accordingly the follow
ing metal ions were separated and quantitated.
Molybdenum was preconcentrated from very dilute

solutions using R-PGS and the recovery is reported.

3.1 EXPERIMENTAL

3.1.1 Copper (II)-Iron (III) separation

Solutions containing various amounts of
Cu(II) and Fe(III) were prepared. The pH of the
solution was adjusted to 3 using sodium citrate/
citric acid buffer. The column packed with RpPGS
(100-200 mesh) was preconditioned at pH 3 using the
same buffer and 1 ml of the mixture was introduced

into the columntflupugh a calibrated sample loop.
Copper (II) was eluted using citrate buffer (pH 3)
at a flow rate of 0.3 ml/min and fractions were colle
cted in 10 ml lots. Concentration of Cu(II) in
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each fraction was determined spectrophotometrically
after extraction into chloroform as diethy1dithio
carbamate complex. Fe(III) was eluted using 2%
ascorbic acid in 0.1N HC1 using the same procedure
and concentration was determined spectrophotometri

cally using 1,10-phenanthroline. The experiment
was replicated.

3.1.2 Nickel (II)~lron (III) separation

Solutions containing various proportions
of Ni(II) and Fe(III) were prepared, the pH of which
was adjusted to 4 using citrate buffer. The column
of R-PGS was conditioned at pH 4 using the same buffer
and 1 ml of the mixture was introduced into the column.

Ni(II) was eluted using the citrate buffer (pH 4) at
a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min ,fractions were collected
in 10 ml lots and concentration was determined spe
ctrophotometrically using dimethylglyoxime. Fe(III)
was eluted subsequently using 2% ascorbic acid in
O.1N HC1 and concentration in each fraction was

determined spectrophotometrically using 1,10-phen
anthroline.
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3.1.3 Manganese (II)-Iron$(III) separation

Solutiomscontaining various proportions
of Mn(II) and Fe(III) were prepared, the pH of which
was adjusted to 4 using citrate buffer. After con
ditioning the column at pH 4 using the same buffer,
1 ml of the mixture was introduced followed by elu
tion of Mn(II) using the citrate buffer (pH 4). The
eluate was collected in 10 ml fractions and concen

tration of Mn(II) was determined spectrophotometri
cally. Elution of Fe(III) was also done as before
using 2% ascorbic acid in 0.1N NC! and the concene
tration was determined.

3.1.4 Iron (III) -Molybdenum (VI) separation

Mixtures of Fe(III) and Mo(VI) were pre

pared and their pH was adjusted to 3 using citrate

buffer. The mixture (1 ml) was introduced into the
column conditioned at pH 3 using the same buffer.
Fe(III) was eluted using 2% ascorbic acid in 0.1N
Hcl. collected in 10 ml lots, and estimated. Mo

(VI) was eluted subsequently with 1M HCIO4 and
concentration was measured using ICP-ABS.
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3.1.5 Manganese (II)—Vanadium (V) separation

Solutions containing various amounts

of Mn(II) and V(V) were prepared, the pH of which

was adjusted to 4 using acetate buffer and 1 ml
of the mixture was introduced into the column con

ditioned at pH 4 using the same buffer. Mn(II)
was eluted using the same buffer and collected in
10 ml fractions. The concentrations of Mn(II) in
the fractions were determined spectrophotometri
cally. V(V) was eluted subsequently with 2%
"ascorbic acid in 0.1N Hcl and the concentration

of V(V), collected in 10 ml lots was determined
using ICP~AES.

3.1.6 Vanadium (V)-Molybdenum (VI) separation

Mixtures of V(V) and Mo(VI) were

prepared in 0.001N Hcl and 1 ml of the mixture
was introduced into the column conditioned at

pH 3 using dilute Hcl. VIV) was eluted with 2%
ascorbic acid in 0.1N Hcl. Mo(VI) was eluted

subsequently with 1M HCIO4. Eluate was collected
in 10 ml lots and V(V) and Mo(VI) were quantita
ted using ICP-ABS.
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3.1.7 Separation of Manganese (II)-Copper (II)
Iron (III)

Solutionscontaining various amounts
of Mn(II), Cu(II) and Fe(III) were prepared, the
pH of which was adjusted to 4 using citrate buffer
and 1 ml of the mixture was introduced into the

column conditioned at pH 4. Mn(II) was eluted
using the citrate buffer (pH 4) followed by elu
tion of Cu(II) and Fe(III) using citrate buffer
(pH 2.5) and 2%.ascorbic acid in 0.1N HC1 res

pectively. The fractions were collected in 10 ml
lots and concentrations of metal ions measured

spectrophotometrically.

3.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Mixtures of metal ions commonly

encountered in analysis were separated using the
column technique and quantitated. Separation of
a number of binary mixtures were found to be pos
sible. Only a few_typical separations have been
described here. These mixtures include Cu(II)—
Fe(III). Ni(II)-Fe(III). Mn(:I)-re(III). Fe(III)—
Mo(VI), Mn(II)-V(V) and VCV)-Mo(VI). Separation

of a ternary mixture containing Mn(II). Cu(II)
and Fe(III) was also studied.
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In all these cases synthetic mixtures
were prepared by appropriate combinations. Diffe
rent amounts were also tried to check the validity
of separation at different ranges of concentra
tion. Analyses were replicated and standard
deviations were calculated. Metal ion to loaded
ligand ratio was kept below 1350. Higher ratios
were not studied in detail since the immobilised

reagent is slowly dislodged at higher concentra
tions of the electrolyte.

3.2.1 Copper (IIL-Iron (III)

From the capacity-pH curves (Fig.2.4)
and the breakthrough curves (Fig.2.6). it is clear
that Cu(II) and Fe(III) can be separated in acid
medium. The medium used in this studym'was 0.1M

citrate buffer of pH 3. Citrate was used to
suppress hydrolysis of Fe(III)and to keep it in so
lution. Mixtures of the following compositions

were tried. (1) Cu(II)‘.|00,u8- E‘e(III) 100 /4g’(2)

Cu(II)200)ug-'- Fe(III) 100,9, (3) cu(II)1oo,.g- re(III)
200 pg. Cu(II) was eluted first using the citrate
buffer (pH 2.5). The eluted Cu(II) is quanti
tated by extraction into chloroform as diethyl
dithiocarbamate complex after rendering the medium

to pH 8.5 by addition of ammonia. Fe(III)
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retained on the column was eluted using ascorbic
acid in O.1N HC1. In this process Fe(III) is
reduced to Fe(IIJ which can be quantitated dire
ctly using 1,10 phenanthroline. The elution
curve for the chromatographic separation is given
in Fig.3.1. The separation is clear and the two
peaks are well separated thus facilitating quan
titation. Relative standard deviations of the
order of about 0.37 to 0.807% are’ comparable
with the values obtained by other standard analy
tical methods.

3.2.2 Nickel (II)—Iron (III)

It is evident from the breakthrough
curve (Pig.2.6 ) that Ni(II) and Fe(III) can be
separated from their mixtures in acid medium.
Citrate buffer of pH 4 was used as the medium.
Mixtures of the following compositions were

studied - (1) Ni(II) 1001.59-Pe(III) 100 Hg,
(2) Ni(II) 2001.4g - Fe(III) 100)1g, (3) Ni(II)
100 fig — Fe(III) 200 pg. Ni(II) was eluted
first using the citrate buffer of pH 4 and esti
mated using dimethyl glyoxime after oxidation
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Table - 3.2 Nicke1(II) ~ Iron(III) Separation

F - ;mo;n;‘reco- - Error RelativeAmount vered of mean standardloaded ( /"g) ( /"g) value deviation(Mean value) (96) (94)

° Fe(III) 1oo.o 101.4 1.4 0.75

2. Fe(III) 100.0 101.7 1.7 0.72

3.

hr ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ gap; ccccc 11111111111‘ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ncq :::::::::: -03¢

Column dimension 0.6 x 15 cm: flow rate 0.3 ml/min.
volume of fraction 10 ml, eluent for Ni(II)-citrate
buffer (pH 4). eluent for Fe(III) - 2% ascorbic acid
in 0.1N HC1, volume of eluate 50 ml, number of deter
mi nati on 5 0
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Fig. 3.1 Elution curves for
A. N1(II)-Fo(III)
3. cu(II)-re(III)
1, Citrate buffer (pH 3). 2.
acid 1n 0.1N Hcl. 3. citrate

2% ascorbic
buffer: (pH 2o5)
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with bromine water. Fe(III) was eluted subsequently
with ascorbic acid in 0.1N HC1. The elution curve

for the chromatographic separation (Fig. 3,1) gives
two well separated peaks. Relative standard devia
tions for the recovery are given in Table 3.2.

3.2.3 Manganese (II)-Iron (III)

As in the case of Ni(II)-Fe(III)separation,
citrate buffer of pH 4 was used as the medium and
Mn(II) was eluted with the same buffer. The quan
titation of Mn(II) was done after oxidation with
permanganate which required a large amount of
periodate. Elution and quantitation of Fe(III) was
done as in the previous two cases and the two peaks
in the elution curve are well separated indicating
the feasibility of separation.

3.2.4. Iron (III)-Molybdenum (VI)

The capacities of Fe(III) and Mo(VI)
on RvPGS are comparable. The medium used in this

study was citrate buffer of pH 3. Both Fe(III) and
Mo(VI) are sorbed strongly on.the column. Fe(III)
was first eluted using ascorbic acid in 0.lN Hcl
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Table - 3.3 Magganese(II) - Iron(III) Separation

"X33522 """"""" "1-1.35;; I-2201"" 2&0: Re-1-ative it
loaded (/‘g) vered ( /4g) of mean standard(Mean value) value deviation0%) (74)
Mn(II) 100 99.3 0.7 0.55

1. Fe(III) 100 103.5 3.5 0.40
Mn(II) 200 201.2 1.2 0.22

2. Fe(III) 100 102.7 2.7 0.37
Mn(II) 100 98.9 -1.1 0.52

3. Fe(III) 200 203.0 3.0 0.21
Column dimension 0.6 x 15 cm, flow rate 0.3 ml/min..
volume of fraction 10 ml, eluent for Mn(II)-citrate
buffer (pH 4), eluent for Fe(III) - 2% ascorbic acid
in 0.1N HC1, volume of eluate 50 ml, number of deter
minations 5.
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Table - 3.4 Iron(III) - Mo1ybdenum(vI) separation

Amount - - . - . - “ - -- Agount reco: - E;;o; -Relative
loaded (/“‘g) vered ( /“'g) of mean standard(Mean value) value deviation(%) (94)

1 Fe(III) 100.0 100.7 0.7 0.69Mo(VI) 100.0 98.2 -1.8 0.77
Fe(III) 200. 201.5 1.5 0.44

2.Mo(VI) 100.0 97.7 -2.3 0.82
Fe(III) 100.0 102.9 2.9 0.79

3

L ............................................... ..-_.--_-..--
column dimension 0.6 x 15 cm; flow rate 0.3 ml/min.
volume of fraction 10 ml. eluent for Fe(III¥ - 2%
ascorbic acid in 0.1N HC1, eluent for Mo(VI)~1M HC1040

yolume of eluate 50 ml, number of determinations 5.
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Fig. 3.2 Elution curves for
Fe(III)-Mo(VI)

3. Mn(II)-Pe(III)
1, 2% asorbic acid in 0.1N’HC1.
2, 1M HCIO4. 3, citrate buffer (pH 4)

_A.
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as before. Since Mo(VI) is strongly retained, it
was eluted using 1M HCIO As Mo(VI) is eluted.4.
the reagent is also dislodged from the resin and
comes in the eluate. Here Mo(VI) cannot be deter
mined spectrophotometrically since the leached out
reagent interfereswith the measurement. Hence AAS

or ICP emission spectroscopy is recommended for
its quantitation.

3.2.5 Manganese (II)-Vanadium (V)

It is clear from the capacity-pH curves
and breakthrough curves that Fe(III) and vrv) also
can be separated from their mixtures with Mn(II).
cu(II). Ni(II) or Mo(VI) . As a typical case nn(II)/
VCV) mixtures in the following combinations were

studied. (1) Mn(II)?1oo,.g;.v(v) 100 Pg, (2) Mn(II)
200/.49-V(V):1‘"00yg and (3) Mn(II)100*}ag-V(V) 20059,.

Very dilute hydrochloric acid was used as the medium.
Mn(II) was eluted first using very dilute Hcl and
quantitated. V(V) was subsequently eluted with
ascorbic acid in 0.1N HCl. The spectrophotometric

determination of vanadium as phosphotungstate is

not possible due to the presence of ascorbic acid.
Hence either AAS or ICP emission spectroscopy is
recommended.
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Table - 3.5 Manganese(II) - Vanadium(V) Separation

1 1 1 t I 1 1 : 1 1 1 1 1 : 1 Z 1 X 1 1 1 1 1 1 j 1 1 1 1 1 1 : 1 1 1 j 1 1 1 I 1 X : 1 I Z 1 1 1 1 1 1 j 1 1 11%

Amount Amount reco- Error Relativevered (/"g) of mean standardloaded (/Mg) (Mean value) value deviation(94) (ac)
Mn(II) 100.0 99.3 -0.7 0.25

1.

2.

3.

L ............... --- ........................ --------- ..... -
Column dimension 0.6 x 15 cm, flow rate 0.5 ml/min..

volume of fraction 10 ml, eluent for Mn(II)-very dil.
HC1 (pH 4): eluent for VCV)-2% ascorbic acid in 0.1N
Hcl, volume of eluate 50 ml. number of determinations 5.
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3.2.6 Vanadium (V)-Molybdenum (VI)

Separation of VCV) and Mo(VI) from their

mixture is also possible because when ascorbic acid
in 0.1N Hcl is used as the eluent, vanadium will
come out and molybdenum will remain in the column.

Elution of Mo(VI) is possible using 1M HClO4(Fig,3,3),As
mentioned earlier AAS or ICP emission spectroscopy
can be used for their quantitation.

3.2.7 Manganese (II)-Copper (II)-Iron (III)

Separation of Mn(II). Cu(II) and Fe(III)
from their ternary mixture is also found to be pos
sible on R-PGS column. Citrate buffer of pH 4 was
used as the medium. The three metal ions were
taken in different ratios and the results of the
separations achieved are given infnable 3.7,. Mn(II)
and Cu(II) were completely eluted with the citrate
buffers of pH 4 and pH 2.5 respectively. Finally
Fe(III) was eluted using ascorbic acid in O.1N HC1.
The elution curve for the separation is given in
Fig. 3J+ . The peaks are well separated and stand
ard deviation is in the order of about 0.21 to 0.84
(Table 3.7)
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Table - 3.6 Vanadium(V) - Molybdenum(VI) Separation

Amount Amount reco- Error Relative
loaded (/“g) vered (/”g) of mean standardvalue deviation(36) ($6)
V(V) 100.0 99.5 -0.5 0.22

1.Mo(VI) 100.0 98.7 -1.3 0.37

°Mo(v1) 100.0 98.4 -1.6 0.37

3.Mo(VI) 200.0 198.0 -2.0 0.17
ill 1:111: 1: 11111311111 :14: 111111111111 11 3111111111111 113 @1311

Column dimension 0.6 x 15 cm, flow rate 0.5 ml/min..
volume of fraction 10 ml. eluent for VTV) - 2%.ascorbic

acid in O.1N Hcl. eluent for Mo(VI) - 1M HCIO4. volume
of eluate 50 ml, number of determinations S.
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2% ascorbic acid in 0.1N HC1,
LM HCIO4. 3. citrate buffer (pH 4).
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Table - 3.7 Manganese(II) - Copper(II) - Iron(III)
Separation

Amount - - -Amount-;eco- - Error Relative
loaded (/”g) vered(/4g) of mean standard(Mean value) value deviation(76) (94)

1.Cu(II) 100.0 98.5 -1.5 0.84
Fe(III) 100.0 102.0 2.0 0.60
Mn(II) 200.0 200.6 0.6 0.30

Fe(III) 100.0 101.5 1.5 0.47
Mn(II) 100.0 100.2 0.2 0.34
Cu(II) 100.0 99.2 -0.8 0.69
Fe(III) 200.0 201.6 1.6 0.21

Column dimension 0.5 x 15 cm: flow rate 0.5 ml/min..
volume of fraction 10 ml, eluent for Mn(II)-citrate
buffer (pH 4), eluent for Cu(II)-citrate buffer (pH 2.5).
eluent for Fe(III) - 2% ascorbic acid in 0.1M Hcl. volume
of eluate 50 ml. number of determinations 5.
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Fig. 3.4 Elation curves for Mn(II)-Cu(II) -Fe(III)
1, citrate buffer (pH 4). 2, citrate
buffer (pa 2.5), 3, 2% ascorbic acidin
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B. PRE-CONCENTRATION OF MOLYBDENUM FOR ATOMIC

ABSORPTION on EMISSION SPECTROPHOTOMETRY

3.3 _INTRODUCTION

The use of molybdenum has increased

rapidly in various fields. The major uses are in
ferrous metallurgYo in cemented carbides, in re
fractory materials and in catalysts. Molybdenum
enters the aquatic environment from process effluents
related to these industries. Its occurrence in
riverawater from mining wastes is more widespread.
The toxicity of molybdenum is mainly due to its
competition with copper for binding sites in enzymes.

The analytical chemistry of molybdenum

has also expanded parallel to its widespread use.
Among the various methods used for the quantitation
of molybdenum, those based on chelate formation and

absorption spectrophotometry are more popular due to

simplicity. However. the limits of sensitivity of
this method ()»0.5 mg/l) are not favourable for the
quantitation of low levels of molybdenum that occur

in natural sources (less than 1o}ag/1). The other method
of choice is AAS in nitrous oxide flame. This method
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is also limited by its low sensitivity thus requir
ing preconcentration. Emission spectroscopy and
neutron activation analysis also demand preconcentra
tion of molybdenum. Use of modern techniques such
as graphite furnace AAS, anodic—stripping volta

metry, electron paramagnetic resonance spectrometry
and oscillography also introduces problems in
achieving the desired accuracy of analysis due
to prevalence of matrix interference.

The preconcentration methods used for
the recovery of molybdenum from low levelaquatic
sources include coprecipitation,25'26

28,29
cocrystal1i

30-32sation,27 extraction, ion-exchange and
33 The determiadsorption on activated charcoal.

nation is completed using uv-vis absorption spe
ctrophotometry or by AAS.

The systems developed so far for the
preconcentration of molybdenum for determination
by uv-vis spectrophotometry or AAS are mainly
based on solvent extraction. This procedure enhances
the sensitivity and eliminates interferences from
cations. of these 8-quinolinol/isobutyl-methyl34 358-quinolinol/h-amylmethyl ketone .

Ammonium tetramethylene dithiocarbamate/IBMK36,

ketone (IBMK),
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37 38dithiol/TBMK and thiocyanate/IBMK are simple
and applicable for the determination of molybdenum
in water. Ternero and Gracia have developed a
method in which molybdenum is preconcentrated on

Chelex-100 resin.38 The preconcentrated molybde
num is eluted with ammonia and.extracted with

1,4-dihydroxyphthalimide dithiosemicarbazone in
dimethyl formamideflso-amylalcohol mixture and

then determined by AAS. Addition of ascorbic acid
prior to extraction was found to eliminate inter
ference from several cations. A sensitivity of
O.3pg/1 has been achieved.

In aqueous solution molybdenum commonly

occurs in hexavalent state. It can be reduced to
the pentavalent state by suitable reductant in
acid medium. Both Mo(VI) and Mo(V) show strong

tendency to coordinate with oxygen donors lead
ing to the formation of hydroxomolybdenyl com
plexes.39 Molybdenum trioxide monohydrate when

dissolved in water is acidic. The process has
been presented in scheme 3.1. _ _g—0 0 0
IL:/OI-I H20\|| /OH + H0\”/OH° + 2H 0 ——v M0 ~—> 2H +- Mo2g\0H H20/'('}\oH H0/'3 \0H
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The final product in this equation is the tetra
hydroxo complex of the molybdenyl (VI) cation
which is an appropriate formulation of "monome
lybdate” ion.39 The chelate fonmation of
molybdate with phenolic chelating agents can be
represented as:

'ooc\ O\,(l}/H0
weyz _on o \o coo

Due to the oxygen co-ordinating

tendency of molybdenum, a large number of poly

phenols have been studied for their reaction
with Mo(V) and Mo(VI). These compounds include

hydroquinone43 pyrocatecho141-48, pyroga11ol44'é]'48
gallic acid'44,46-49 44.47.43’

47'5°'5£ 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzene sulfonic
pyrocatechuic acid

tiron
acid,52 4,5,6-trihydroxy-m-benzene disulfonic
acid,47 napththalenediols 475%3_hydroxynapththa

lene sulfonic acids,47'48. Of these ortho

dihydroxy compounds fo¢m stable chelates. Addi
tional substitution of the ring can enhance sta
bility of the che1ates.S3 The chelate formation
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of molybdenum with polyphenols has been revived

by'Ha1mekoski.54

The studies presented herein shows
that R-PGS is highly selective for Mo(VI). Hence
the preconcentration of molybdenum from water

was studied using R-PGS.

3,4, §§PERIMENT§§

Standard Mo(VI) solution was prepared

using ammonium heptamolybdate [(NI-I4) 6Mo7O2 4.41-I201

and diluted to get a concentration of 1‘fiAg/bl
of Mo(VI) after adjusting the pH to 3 using dil.
HC1. The column (0.5 nulo cm) was packed with

R-PGS resin (100-200 mesh) and pre-conditioned

with o.oo1u HCl. Mo(VI) solution (1/ug/bl) was
allowed to run through the column at a flow rate
of 1.5 ml/bin. After running 500 ml, Mofvl) sorbed
on the resin was eluted using 1M Hole The40

eluate was collected in 20 ml fractions and con
centration of Mo(VI) in each fraction was deter
mined using ICP-AES, at a wavelength of 202.034 nm,

with an integration time of 0.2 seconds.
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3,5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The chelation properties of Mo(VI)

shows that the KML value is fairly high for po1y—

phenols. The ohserved.KMR value is also in accord
ance with that. The problem of analytical pre
concentration of Mo(VI) by chelating resin has
been worked out by combined ion-exchange-solvent
extraction.38

Here the method described is a simple
preconcentration on the resin followed by elution

into a small volume of 1M HCIO4. The pH can go
down to 2 as seen in the capacity - pH curves (Fig.2,4)
Mo(VI) to immobilized reagent ratio upto 1:3 can
be handled in the column (Fig.2.6) . The recovery
after elution decreases with increasing quantity
of Mo(VI) loaded and for that reason, for rapid
preconcentration and elution, amounts less than

looyugare ideally suited. The method gives the
recovery ratios comparable with other methods

(Table 3.8 ) which is reasonably good for a multi
step analytical process involving preconcentration.
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Table - 3.8 Enrichment of molybdenum (VI) on R—PGS*

I Amount of - Amount of Mo(VI) RecoveryMo(VI) Recovered (X)Added ( /“g)**
100 96.5 96.50250 238.2 95.28500 466.8 93.36

*Each spike was added to 500 ml of water.
it

Each result represents the mean of three values
Column dimension 0.5 x 10 cm, loading of reagent

on the resin 0.8 mmol/g, eluent 1M HC1O flow4'
rate 1.5 ml/min., volume of fraction 20 ml.



CHAPTER - IV

CONCLUSIONS
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coNcLUsIoN_s_

During the last fifty years ion
exchange method has evolved as a major technique

in analytical chemistry as well as in process
technology. This is mainly due to the operational
convenience and versatility of the technique in
achieving preconcentration and separation of anions
and cations. The quest for achieving better sele
ctivity for ion-exchange resins led to the develop
ment of resins bearing chelating functional groups.
The ultimate aim was to synthesize resins specific
for each kind of metal ion. Inspite of the exten
sive investigations, chelating exchangers are still
insufficiently used in the practice of analytical
chemistry due to the complexity of their synthesisand high cost. .

Our study outlined in this thesis, was
concentrated on preparing chelating resins with
improved selectivity. Starting from polystyrene,
a new chelating resin, ST-3 was synthesized. It
is a sulfur and nitrogen containing resin prepared
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bY 3 Simple three-step procedure. The thiol group
is protected from oxidation by a prosthetic group.
The resin is stable in 2M HCl, 0.1M NaOH and

0.1M HNO3. Sorption studies of metal ions on the
resin revealed its high selectivity towards mercury

(II) (KD = 1500) and silver (I) (Kb 8 4600). The
resin is very effective in the enrichment and
recovery of mercury at pp levels prior to deter~
mination. Results of mercury stripping studies
from chlor-alkali effluents on the analytical scale
are given. The resin shows promising properties
in this application and reduces mercury in the
effluent to an environmentally acceptable level

of <5/ug/1. Investigation on the scale up aspects
of the resin is being carried out. The resin is
capable of competing with chloride ions present in
high concentration in the brine effluent and the
sorbed mercury can be eluted using thiourea in
dil. Hcl. thus effecting the recovery of the resin.

The commercially available sulfur-bearing

resins are also capable of removing mercury from
aqueous effluents after pretreatment to the environ
mentally acceptable level. Of these resins IMAC
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TMR and Duolite ES 465 (Diamond Shamrock) are

stable in acid medium. but are sensitive to oxidants.
MISSO ALM-525 (Nippon Soda) and Sumichelate Q-IOR

(Sumitomo) are also capable of stripping mercury
at trace levels. These being dithiocarbamates
deteriorate in acid medium and are sensitive to

oxidation even by mild oxidizing agents. ST-3
resin has similar sorption characteristics to IMAC
TMR and Duolite ES 465 resins. It has a definite
advantage that it is prepared by simple procedure
and has a higher stability due to the thiol group
being protected from oxidation by (mild oxidants)
by an additional functional group.

Another chelating resin was prepared by
electrostatically anchoring pyrogallol disulfonic
acid to the commercially available strong base
anion-exchange resin, Seralite SRA 400. The reagent
loaded resin, R-PGS. is stable towards 0.1M HCl

and shows high degree of selectivity towards Fe(III).
Mo(VI) and viv). Exchange behaviour of several

metal ions were studied and a comparison of KD
values for various metal ions showed that R-PGS

is an excellent medium for the preconcentration
and separation of a number of metal ions. Thus
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separations of Fe(III)-Mn(II), Fe(III)-Cu(II).
Fe(III)-Ni(II), Fe(III)-Mo(VI), V(V)-Mn(II). v(v)—
Mo(VI) and Mn(II)-Cn(II)-Fe(III) were carried out

successfully and recovery and standard deviations
are reported. Elution of Cu(II). Ni(II) and Mn(II)
were possible with very dil. Hcl. Fe(II) and V(V)
could be eluted with ascorbic acid in dil. HC1.
Elution of Mo(VI) from the column was achieved

using EM HC104. The reagent loaded resin can
be prepared by running the reagent solution through
the anion exchange column. This is a definite
practical advantage of R-PGS over chelating resins
with covalently-bound functional group. Preconcen
tration and recovery of Mo(VI) from lean sources
are also reported.

It is hoped that the studies presented
in the two sections of this thesis add to the present
knowledge of preconcentration and separation of metal

ions using chelating polymers. In that respect.
this is a modest contribution to the rapidly expand
ing field of separation science.
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"Ion-Exchange Characteristics of a Novel
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tical Scientists. January 9-11, 1986. Waltair
Abstracts P 5.

V.N. Sivasankara Pillai and Lucy Joseph
"Removal of Mercury from Chlor-alkali Plant

Effluent Using a Chelating Resin" Fourth
National Symposium of the Indian Society of

Analytical Scientists. January 23-25. 1987,
Burdwan Abstracts P 13.

V.N. Sivasankara Pillai and Lucy Joseph
“Sorption Studies of Heavy Metal Ions on a
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the Stripping of Mercury (II)', Environmental
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Abstracts D 25.
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